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\Vho comforteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which arc in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of GOd:'-2 COR. i. 4.

GOD'S FOOTSTEPS.
THE CROW:'{IXG DAY.

"Thy footsteps a1'e not li:nown."-PSAUI lxxvii. 19.
TRULY, God's way is "in the sea "-whether for depth, or might, or
mystery. Who can find out God? Who ca.n tay His hand, or challenge His will? Who can show Him wisdom, who can advise His
counsels? Man may, indeed, make planEr and lavish uncounted millions on their accomplishment, but he is impotent to accomplish thenl
"hen God willeili them not. Never, in the memory of any now
li,ing, "as this truth more forcibly exemplified than in the suddell
and sta.rUing arrest of the Coronation of our gracious King a.nd
Queen last month.
Within forty-eight hours of the great ceremony in Westminster
Abbey, and when representatives from all the Co·urts of the civilized
world and Governors of our British Colonies, in all parts of the globe,
had assembled in the metropolis-thronged with enthusiastic and
expectant million&--t.he Divine fiat went forth to arrest. the costly
and elaborate celebration, and the heart or the nation was on Tuesday, the 24th of June, shocked by the electric-sped sentence, "The
King is ill-the Coronation is postponed!" And then followed particulars from Buckingham Palace telling of a grave operation performed on the King, and of his critical condition. Thus, in a few
short hours national festivity was turned into national son-ow, the
gay decorations of the streets were silently removed, and men stole
back to their usual avocations. The churches were opened on the
day fixed for the Coronation, but the services held in them were
intercessory rather than jubilant-for the hearts of men were heavy,
the hand of God was upon them, and His voice was audible in tones
of sovereignty and majesty. How truly past finding out are the
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ways of the Most High, and well it is in the making of our plans to
act on the Scripture precept, "If the Lord will, we shall live, and do
this, or that."
"God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform;
He plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides upou the storm."

How frail is man, notwithstanding all his resources, and statecraft,
and science, and boasted powers, to bring his best contrived devices to pass! And especially is the Lord disposed to set human designs at nought when they trespass on His honour and glory. He
is a jealous God. And if men set light esteem on His holy Name
and Word, He will give expression to His displeasure. When it
became known that it had been determined, by authority, to omit
the reading or the Ten Commandments from the Coronation service
-on the ostensible ground of shortening the function-thoughtful
Christian people became alanned at the proposal, and many did
not hesitate to publish their prote:sts accordingly. It was said by
one of these, "If men can do without God, He will show that He
can do without them!" It is not, of course, for us to apportion to
any individual his measure of blame in this matter. It is the principle
of the thing against which we are led to bear witness. God's holy
Commandments forbid idolatry and the making of images:. Now,
prominent among those who were to officiate at the Coronation were
ecclesiastics who have actively encouraged the setting up of images
in our churches, and sheltered their retention when the law was set
in motion for their removal. These fa.cts cannot be ignored with
impunity. And the responsible advisers of the Sovereign would do
well to lay them to heart. God will not be mocked, and they who
dare attempt it must be disapproved. Well would it have been, had
the godly precedent set by our late beloved Queen been followed,
who ever sought to give the Bible its rightful place of supremacy,
and honoured its Divine authority in her administration. But, after
the King had graciously accepted from the British and Foreign
Bible Society
a ~opy of the inSlpired Scriptures-for presentation to him in due course in the Corona.tion service-the Archbisho.p of Canterbury interposed, and succeeded 111
setting the arrangement aside, holding that the volume to
be used in the Abbe:y should contain the uninspired books of the
Apocrypha, in addition to God's Word of the Old and New Testaments. 'fhis addition to God's Word of the legends and myths of
past corrupt ages, and this placing of the false doctrines of men on
an apparent equality with the revealed truth of God, constituted a
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grave offence in the judgment of the King's Christian subjects. His
Majesty, under the circumstances, however, did a noble, deed by
accepting the perfect volume of the inspired writings as a personal
gift from the Bible Society. ~fa,y the sacred consolations; of those
precious writings be ministered unto his Majesty on his bed of
suffering and weakness, and may the whisperings of the Holy Spirit
through the,ir words be hea.rd in the silence of the Royal chamber,
while the earnest supplications of millions go up to the throne of
grace. for the,ir a.ffiicted Sovereign.
We had at press" when the tidings of the King's illness' reached
us, an article on the Coronation, founded on the words of the song
of Solomon, "The day of the gladness of his heart." In the, course
of it we dwelt on the Coronation Da,yof Christ and His Bride, the
Church, and concluded our reflections in the following sentences:"Many crowns" shall be Christ's on that festal day! Universal
sovereignty is already His, but the day is still future when every
knee shall bow to His authority and e·very tongue shall confess that
He is "Lord," to the glory of God the Father. Of all those many
crowns the brightest and most honourable will be the Bride-chosen
of the Father, given to the Son, and made "meet for Him" by the
Holy Ghost. She will indeed be His crown of rejoicing in that day.
Then that ancient Scripture will obtain its plenary fulfilment~"Behold, the Lord God will come with strong hand, and His arm shall
rule for Him; behold, His reward is with Him, and His work
[margin, recompense for His work] before Him" (Isaiah xl. 10). Yes,
His reward, the r~oompense of His meritorious sacrifice of Himself for
the sins of His beloved people, "shall be with Him." That royal
forty-fifth Psalm anticipates the scene-" Upon Thy right hand did
stand the Queen in gold of Ophir" (verse 9). The very thought of
that ecstatic reality stirs up within the hearts of believers, even now,
" joys unspeakable, and full of glory."
Break, thou day of advent glory,
Flee, ye shadows of the night;
Haste Thy rising, Sun Eternal,
Shed Thy beams of promised light.

" Yea and Amen," true and faithful
Are the breathings of His mouth,
~oul-refreshing, like rich fragrance
Borne on zephyrs from the south.

Till the day-spring rise upon me,
Scatt'ring far the shadfls of death,
I will get me to the mountains
,"Vhflre the spices shed their
breath.

Till I see my own Beloved,
Kiss God's Son, and clasp His feet,
Faith shall trnst His oath-bound pro
Inise,
Counting every word as "sweet."

Oh, brethren, why, with this most certain and truly Divine
prospect before us, should we ever become weary, and fa.int, and sad j
'Why is it that our hands too often hang down, and our knees grow
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feeble 1 It may be that some dear child of God who reads these lines
asks himself, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul1 and why art
thou disquieted within me7" Let such remember the Psalmist's
exhortation when he was in like case-" Hope thou in God; for I
shall yet praise Him, who is the light of my countenance, and my
God." Truly so, for Christ cannot be disappointed of His crown!whose crown is His redeemed ones in the glory with Himself. Nor
shall a single stone be missing from that Messianic crown. Every
elect stone, gathered by the Holy Spirit from nature's quarry, shaJl
be found in its predestined place in the joy-crown of Immanuel in the
day of the gladness of His heart.
Earthly sovereigns have rare stones placed in their diadems, of
varying values and diverse beauties. But the value of every single
stone in the crown of 'our Lord and Saviour must be assessed accord·
ing to the preciousness of the blood that bought it, and by the merits
which secured a place for it on the brow of the King. Each gem
cost the Lamb His life, so that all are of equal value. His
infinite merits, which are not capable of being graduated into great
and small, a,re graciously credited, in all their fulness, to the least as
to the greatest gem in the royal circlet that rests upon the blessed
head of Him who in the days of His humiliation" was separated from
His brethren" (Deut. xxxiii. 16). The redeemed of the Lord are all
alike precious to His heart, and will shine with equal glory for ever
in His presence. The reward of His sufferings and death will be
altogether worthy of Himself, and no inequality or shadow of defect is
conceivable in it. The crown wherewith His Father shall crown Hin1,
as Head of the Church-His Body-shall afford everlasting delight to
our adorable Saviour, and of it will He be able with Divine felicity
to declare: "I have a goodly heritage"! In that day, 0 glorified
Church of the living God, "Thou shalt be a crown of glory in the
hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of thy God.
Thou
shalt no more be termed, Forsalcen: neither shall thy land any more
be termed Desolate; but thou shalt be called Hephzi-bah, and thy land
Beulah; for the Lord delighteth in thee, and thy land shall be marnea.
For as a young man marrieth a virgin, so shall thy sons marry
thee, 'and as the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy God
rejoice over thee" (Isaiah lxii. 3-5). With such a heritage of bloodbought blessedness in reserve, dear feHow believer, what manner of
persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and godliness!
Seeing that we look for such things-in humble, but grace-warranted confidence-Ie,t us be diligent, so that we may " be found of Him in peace,
without spot, and blameless."
THE EDITOR.
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TENDER MERCY.

"OUT infirmities."-ROMANs viii. 26.

.-

L

I

SINNERS, convinced by the Holy Spirit through the Word and
Law of God that they are guilty, condemned, and doomed-unless
sovereign grace interpose consistently with the principles of justicenecessarily flee by faith unto the atoning blood and justifying righteousness of the Lord Jesus Christ. The wo,rk which God's goodness begins
the arm of His strength always completes. The're, is no, such anomaly
in the economy of Divine grace as "half-salvation." Nor is there
any such self-contradiction in the redeeming work of Christ as a
redemption that does not effectually redeem, or an atonement that
does not absolutely, that is, unconditionally, atone for the sins of its
divinely ordained subjects. The ransom price Jesus paid down for
the covenanted salvation of His undone brethren included, for each
of them, the purchase of a broken heart, a contrite spirit, a faithview of Himself as the all-sufficient righteousness demanded by the
inflexible law of God, a.nd as an anchor of the soul--" sure and
stediast "-a.like for life, death, and eternity. Notwithstanding this
most blessed portion-the rightful inheritance of all belie,vers-there is, however, left to the grace-saved sinner a life-long conflict
with the flesh, the world, and the devil. The corruptions, defects,
and infirmities of fallen nature remain intact in "the old man"~
the believer's self. "I know that in me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth
no good thing," was the confession of the Apostle Paul, than whom
none of his' Apostolic bret.hren was more profoundly taught by the
Spirit. And even so is it now throughout the entire family of God
militant here in earth. But, whatever form the infirmities of thE
dear people of God take, the,y are the subject of His tender concern.
and fatherly compassion.
Even physica.l infirmities come within the scope of the Divine commiseration. When on earth, Jesus had always a ready ha~ld to help
those who wwoe the subjects of bodily affliction. Indeed, the, prophets
had foretold this of the Messiah hundreds of years before His appearing (Isaiah liii. 4 j Matt. viii. 16, 17). He knew and tenderly entered
into the frailties of poor weak, fallen human nature. Hunger, thirst,
weariness, languor, drowsiness, nervousness, personal deformities,
the loss of limbs, blindness, dumbness, lameness, and countless
other bodily defects drew forth the pity of His heart, and moved
His powerful hand to heal. And is He not" the same" to-day 1 True,
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He no longer is visible in His methods of "going a.bout doing good."
But He as powerfully as ever dea.ls with the affiicted objects of His
redeeming love, and shares their afiiictions. The cruelties inflicted
upon the bodies of His fa.ithful followers by Saul of Tarsus were
sensibly realized by their ascended and glorified Lord in hea,ven, as we
gather from His own lips-" Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou Me 1"
Inasmuch as it was done unto one of the least of His brethren on
earth, it was done unto Himself in the heaven of heavens! What
sweet conso,la.tion, then, is afforded by this great truth to diseased,
affiicted, suffering saints! Should these lines be perused by any
such, let them humbly yet confidently appeal to the tender heart
of Him who can " be touched with the feeling of their infirmities," &nd
enters with unutterable love into the affiictions and sufferings of His
" brethren."
Nor do infirmities which the world can less appreciate-because
they a.re less visible on the surface-na.mely, those which affect the
mental life of the Christian, escape the gracious consideration of our
Lord a-nd Sa-viour. "The hidden ma-n of the hea-rt," a-nd the sacred
experience which la.rgely go to make up the real life of the child of
God a-re constantly under the Divine eye, a-nd ministered to by
the Divine hand. Infirmities of mind, depression, forgetfulness, fearfulness, dulness, forebodingS!, undue anxieties, excess or defect of
natural emotion, with va.rious other constitutional ills--these all have
their share in the compassions of the hea-rt of the believer's great
High Priest. Satan would it were otherwise! Hence, he often assaults the sad soul, taunting him with his fra-ilties, and casting them
in his teeth with, "Where is now thy God 1" Ab, poor tempesttossed one, thy God is still on thy side, and all His Covenant promises are unalterably engaged in thy beha-lf. "Like as a father
pitieth his children, so' the Lord pitieth them that fea.r Him. For He
knoweth our fra-me.: He remembereth that we a·re dust." So the
Lord pitieth ! Ah, as John Trapp long ago wrote: " So, and ten thousand times more than so. For He is the Father of all mercies,
and the Father of all the fatherhoodEl in heaven and earth." Let us,
then, cast on Him by faith and prayer the entire burden of our
menta-I infirmities. He knoweth, He remembereth that we are" dust."
Be it ours aho to remember this, for then we shall look for less of
stability and Elatisfaction in ourselves.
" Frail children of dust, and feeble as frail,
In Thee, Lord, we trust, nor find Thee to fail;
Thy mercies how tender, how firm to the end,
Our Maker, Defender, Redeemer, and Friend!"
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And what can be said of the compassionate consideration of om
heavenly Father towards the 8piritual infilanities of His poor, weak
children 1 Alas, what failure, defect, barrenness, unspirituality, ignorance, unbelief, unloveline,ss, and disobedien·ce, characterize Che household of God here on earth! How these things need humble and
shame us, dear brethren and sisters. Yet they must not drive us to
despair. For, they are designed to make us greater debtors to grace,
and should lead us more habitually to the Mercy-seat, there to
make full confession of the "wretched" characters that we are,
to plead the blood of cleansing, and to seek ability to rely implicitly
on God'8 sure promises unto us in the Gospel. Our manifold spiritual
infirmities must not hinder our active service in the viI~eyard, for the
Covenant relation in which we stand to our God has taken -into
account all we are, and alw a.ll we are not. Our defects, as well
aa our attainments, have been anticipated in purposes of everlasting
love, and" loving-kindnl:;ss" is r.he principle or all the Divine dealings
which concern us. He will, therefore, surely deign to use HS for His
cwn glory, and has He not graciously promised not to remember against
us the infirmities and shortcomings of our senice 1-" And I will
~pare them, as a man spareth his own son that serveth him" (Mal.
iii. 17). It is the pleasure of the God of salvation to put His! treasure
in "earthen" vessels, not in golden vases! Gideon's, pitchers had to
be broken ere the light that was in them shone forth. Rams' horns,
not silver trumpets, were commanded to be blown daily by the besieging hosts of 18rael when they looked for the strong walls of
Jericho to fall down. A handful of unlettered Galilean fishermen
sufficed the Lord Jesus for the e,stablishment of His powerful kingdom
throughout the whole world. Base things, and things that are not,
when selected in Divine sove,reignty to do a work, are ever equal
for its performance, for success is dependent not on the we,ak instrument, but on the power of the Ha-nd that wields it. " Yet not I, but
the grace of God which was with me," confessed one who adjudged
himself the chief of Sill11er8. Yes, indeed, in all true and acceptable
senice it is grace triumphing over infirmities, and magnifying the
all-sufficiency of Rim from Whom our" fruit" i8 found. Let us" the'D,
be comforted with these precious realities, dear Christian fellowlabou.rers, and take courage from them. Spiritual infirmities can only
accompany us to the grave. -Vife shall drop them for ever there.
Yonder no frailties or de,fects a~['e known. All our motives will' be
right. Our ceaseless worship will be free from admixture of flesh
and spirit. Our knowledge and our obedience will coincide and cooperate' in eternal perfection. The redeemed shall serve their adorable
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Redeemer day and night witb unwearied powers, and dwell undazzled in the light of His glorious countenance. That uncreated
light of His will reveal no imperfections or flaws in the blood-washed
saints, but rather will manifest the excellencies of the Divine work
of free grace, and make it apparent to angels, principalities, and
powers that " J ehovah is a Rock, and His work is perfect." Oh, what
debtorEl to the "loving-kindness" of the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost shall we then own ourselves to be! But why should we
not even now, in this the house of our pilgrimage, take up the
6Ong1" Sweet the words of loving-kindness,
God hath spoken from above,
'Yea,' He tells us, 'I have loved
thee
"Vith an everlasting love.'
" Once His O'l1ly Son He gave us,
His unmeasured love to prove,
"Vas there ever pledge so wondrous
Of His everlasting love?
" Long against His loving-kindness
All my sinful nature strove,
But He drew me to His bosom
With an everlasting love.

Clifton.

" If He sometimes sends us chastening,
If He sometimes must reprove,
It is just because He loves us
"Vith an everlasting love.
" Like a web of loving-kindness
All our life His mercy wove,
Every thread and fibre telling
Of His everla.sting love.
" Though the everlasting mountains,
And the earth itself remove,
Nought can change His loving-kindness,

Or His everlasting love."

J. O.

THE LOVE OF JESUS FOR HIS BRIDE.
YES, it is a love which, if such a thing were possible, angels might envy.
For to which of the angels said He at any time, "Thou art all fair,
there is no spot in thee" 1 Are they not all ministering spirits, sent
forth to minister to His people 1 "He saith to one, Go, and he
goeth; to another, Do this, and he doeth it" j but to His beloved He
saith, "Come with Me from Lebanon, :J.Iy spouse, with l[e from
Lebanon: from the lions' dens, from the mountains of the leopards."
" They excel in strength," but she, " the Bride," glorious in her weakness, comes up out of the wilderness, leaning on her Beloved. Yes;
the angels are God's servants and stand in His presence, but she is the
Lamb's Wife, who sits with Him in His throne, and abides with Him
on His bosom.-Selected.
======
THERE is an obligation upon our Saviour to take care even of the
bodies of the saints; nor will He fail of executing the will of the
Father in raising them from the state of the dead, wit h unspeakable
advantage. Besides, their bodies are a part of His purchase, as well
as their souls; and what He bought at the expense of His blood He
certainly will take especial care of j and therefore He will gather
the scattered'particles of their precious dust, and form their bodieswhich are now corruptible, and often dreadfully emaciated by wasting
sickness, before their dissolution-immortal, spiritual, and inconceivably glorious. - Brine.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY?"
PSAl,M

.
'

CV-It.

"THEY found no city to dwell in." As yet, though they may be asking their way to Zion with their faces thitherward, they are not come
to a city of habitation, and do not know its rest, peace, and security.
Meanwhile all taste has gone for city life, with its, worldly associations, and some,wha,t of the poe,t Cowper's experience characterizes
them:" I was a stricken deer that left the herd
Long since. With many an arrow deep infix'd
My panting side was charged, when I withdrew
To seek a tranquil death in distant shades.
There was I found by One, who had Himself
Been hurt by th' archers. In His side He bore,
And in His hands and feet, the cruel scars.
With gentle force soliciting the darts,
He drew them forth, and helloI'd and bade me live.
Since then, with few associates, in remote
And silent woods I wander, far from those
My former partners of the peopled scene;
With few associates, and not wiehing more."

l···
I-

The charms of this world's fascination, its conventional claims, its
ambitious. greed of wealth, luxurious dwellings, and gay equipages
have nothmg in common with the soul that seeks for a city that h&th
foundationS', whose Builder a,nd Maker is God, and longs to be " a. citizen
of no mean city," even of tha,t Zion, of which, it shall be' said, "This
and that man was born in her; and the Highest Himself shall eo8tablish her; the Lord shall count, when He writeth up the people, tha,t
this man was born there"; and in His reckoning no paJiaker of the
new birth shall be left out of citizenship or of share in the inheritance,
both of which are birth privileges. Still the high road to attainment
lies along the wilderness valley of humiliation and consciousness of
not ha,ving yet found a city of habita,tion. It is the King's highwa.y to possession!
"Hungry and thirsty." Two conditions into which Infinite Wisdom
and Love brings the soul, to draw it near to Hinlself. The father of
the prodigal son did not send after him a, continual supply, for he
knew that not until "he began to ·be in want" would there be even a
thought of the plenty in his father's house, and in his hungry state
there was sure to be recourse to the most unsatisfying "husks that
the swine do eat." Many of the Lord's children can look back upon
a long season of soul-craving for that which satisfies, and many abortive
attempts to fill the soul with mere· emptine,ss and vanity-a strong
yearning for the strong meat of the Gospel, but such a mixture of
truth and error from the pulpit, that they were glad to wander up and
down for meat, and "grudge if they be not satisfied." Soul-thirst is
more intense than bodily thirst, yet even that is almost intolerable,
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and yet of both cra,vings there may not be such a definite knowledge as to be expre,ssed by" I hunger and I thirst;
Jesus, my Manna be ;
Ye living waters, burst
Out of the Rock for me."

:' Th~ir soul fainted in them."

J onah's experience, in hiB unique

p~Ison Ir:- the whale's belly, is expressed in very similar language, and

wIth a lIke result--" When my soul fainted within me, I remembered
the Lord; and my pmyer came in unto Thee, into Thine holy temple"
(Jonah ii. 7). Soul-fainting implies an utter end of power or self-help.
W'hat can a fainting person do but utter a cry for help 1 and this is
the point of complete impotency to which the Divine Spirit would
bring the soul that it may put forth a real cry! "Then they cried
unto the Lord in their trouble, and He delivered them out of their
distresses." That cry is evidence of a new-born soul, for it is unto
the Lord, and the Father's ear is ever open to His children's cry.
All the wilderness-weariness, solitude, hunger, thirst, and soul faintings lead to this sublime climaeX-" Then they cried in their trouble j "
smooth things would never have produced such a cry or such imm&
diate deliverance out of their distresses. No ear but the Lord's
heard that cry j no power but His could deliver out of their disc
tresses. Why should the child of God that has ever put forth the cry,
e'eXperienced immediate relief, and thus heen brought into filial familiarity with the Father of mercies and God of all consolation, ever
after doubt the relationship 1 A human father who loves his child
(for there are some unloving parents, depra,ved and unnatural) would
never slight the cry of the helpless infant or ignore the kindred; but
blessed be God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and of all in
Him, changeth not, nor knows the shadow of turning. Oh, that this
truth were written ,,,s with the point of a diamond in clearness upon
all our hearts, that, come what will, we might be assured our Father
is pursuing one purpose of Divine love, that we might "rest in His
love" as He rests in it, and be kept in it as in a pavilion in the
time of trouble-hid!
" And He led them forth by the right way, that they might go to a
city of habitation." "When He putteth forth His own sheep He goe,th
before them, and the sheep follow Him, for they know' His voice." His
lea.ding must be perfect, for" He goeth before." It is the right waythe narrow way that leadeth unto life.
" It is the way the Master went,
Should not the servant love it too? "

He was the" Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief." The Captain of sa.lvation wal'l made perfect through suffering, nor can the
soldier escape the hardships of warfare. Fellow-believers', as we look
back upon all the way by which our God hath "led us about, and
inst-ructed us, and kept us as the apple of His eye, often stirring up
our nest when we would rest in easy indifference, but always bearing
us on those almighty wings, to teach us how to soar above the world
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and its vanities, must we not confess, "He led them forth by the
right way, that they might go to a city of habitation" 1 and when
the finest city on earth shall be destroyed in the universal conflagni.tion our citizenship being in heaven now, we shall dwell for ever in
the holy city, New Jerusalem,' having no need of the sun, nor of the
moon to shine in it, "for the glory of God did lighten it, and the
Lamb is the light theroof." Who would not call it "the right way,"
despite its roughness and sore travail that often discouraged the
pilgrim, when it leads to such a glorious city of habitation 1 The
contrast of the best. of earth is' so poor, fading, evanescent.!
"Oh that lllen would praise the Lord for His goodness, and for
His wonderful works tD the children of men!" "Consider the work of
God." Creation work was wonderful, but His dealings with the children of men lllore wonderful still! In the contemplation of it praises
grow! "I will extDI Thee, my God, 0 King, and I will bless Thy
name for ever and ever." It is the only tribute a heart filled with
bountiful goodness can yield-our grateful hearts. Shall it be asked
of any of us, "Where UJ:e the rune 7 there are not found to return a.nd
give glory to God." Hather, with the Psa.lmist, let our life be vocal
with pmise tD Him, "Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; Who healeth
all thy diseases; Who rooeemeth thy life from destruction; Who
crowneth thee with loving-kindness and tender mercies [far surpassing
and more richly jewelled than King Edward's crown]; Who satisfieth
thy mouth with good things; so that thy youth is renewed as the
eagle's" (Psalm ciii. 3-5). "0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us
exalt His name together." Let us continually speak good of His
name; it will have an attractive influence upon those who know Him
not when we extol His grace and enumerate His charms, that they
may not only inquire, "What is thy Beloved more than another beloved, that Thou dost so charge us 1" but go on to ask, "Whither is
thy Beloved turned aside 1 that we may seek Him with thee."
MARY.
Leicester.

TilE CONSOLATION OF ISRAEL.
NOTHING can :comfort the soul without Christ. He is the soul that
animates all comforts; they would be dead without Him. Temporal
enjoyments, riches, honours, health, relations, yield not a drop of
true comfort without Christ. Spiritual enjoyments, ministers, ordinances, and promises, are fountains sealed up, and springs elosed,
until Christ opens them; a man may go comfortless in the midst
of them all. No troubles or trials can deject the soul that Christ
comforts. "As sorrowful, yet always rejoicing" (2 Cor. vi. 10).Flavel
"

THA'l' Christ that is mine, and who saves me eternally, must be
mine, with God, before faith, in the preparations and settlements of
everlasting love, and mine as certainly to God before I believe, as He
is mine to my own certain knowledge when I get to heaven to

Him.-Hussey.
·f·
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WELL-SPRIr GS.

"But he that is joined to the Lm'd is one spi1'it."-l CORINTHIAKS vi. 17.
THE principle of separation has ever been enforced in the Word of
God. From the time of our first parents' fall, we trace it throughout
the sacred pages. In consequence of sin, man waS' driven forth from
Eden, and a barrier at once separated the sinner from a just and holy
God, until in the, Man, even Christ Jesus, He should open up a ne,w
aJld living way, "whereby His banished should not be expelled from
Him," utterly and eternally. Thus throt\O'h all the succeeding
genealogies of Adam's race and posterity we trace how the two seeds
should ever be at enmity-two nations warring one against the
other-two hearts fighting for the mastery-two laws in our members,
the flesh contrary to the Spirit; so that, as Paul says, "I cannot do
the thing that I would." But all God's children prove how the elder
serves the younger, and grace overcomes the flesh at last.
No,w, wc eee throughout the pages of Scripture, whilst sin has its
separating effects, yet grace likewise has its sanctifying results in
separating. Look at the striking lessons gathered from one example
only in the Old Testament, types. The tribe of Levi-whose very name
signified separated from, joined, or added tD-were separated by
Jehova,h from thE' othe,r tribes for a f;pecific object. In Numbers i. all
the other tribes were numbered by their generations, as "all that
were able to go forth tD war," whilst the tribe of Levi is singled
out to the consecrated office of priesthood: " But the Levites
they shall minister." They were to be "wholly consecrated" for
the sacred office of priests. "Seemeth it but a small thing unto
you, that the God of Israel hath separated you from the congregation
of Israel, to bring you near to Himself tD do the service of the tabernacle of the Lord, and to stand before the congregation to minister
unto them 1"
Ma,y all God's "priests," His "chosen generation," "peculiar
people," know it is no small thing that He has sepa-rated them
from the congregation of the people, and made them "a people nigh
unto Him," that He has called them out of darkness into His marvellous light, to minister and show forth His praises from day to
day. His calling and consecration mean separation. "Come out"
is a command to separate from "the unclean thing," to "mingle not
with the heathen to learn their ways," to "come not into their
secret," but to declare, with grace-given and fully purposed hoo.rts,
-If God be God, then we will follow Him; to seek in all things to be
kept "nea.r unto Him," distinct and separate from the world lying
in the wicked one; to enter into the secret of the Lord, and to
obey the sacred precept, "Be not conformed to this world; but be
ye transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye may prove
wha,t is that good and acceptable, and perfect will of God."
Oh, for more distinct and separate walking, dear children of God.
Oh, for a closer following in the footsteps of our Divine Mast-e,rfor deeper desires to feel His hand lea-ding us, and a perceptible,
child-like reliance upon a will other than our own. May each of us,

,
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with grace-given desires, seek more and more of inner sanctuary
worship; a walk of close,r communion with the secret Compa.nion of
our hearts; and a contentment under the more solita.ry, singular, and
isolated path appointed, which "no vulture's eye hath seen," but
which is known and planned by Him who thus leads His children
"forth by a right way, that they may go to a city of habitation."
May the remembrance of His knowledge of the way 'that you take,
be,loved, satisfy your saddest and most solitary moments.
"He that is joined to the Lord is one spirit." "Joined to the
Lord" means' separation from all else, than Him and His. Turn to
the Epistle to the Hebrews, where the Apostle enjoins us to "Consider Him," "Who is holy, harmle,ss, undefiled, separate from sinners,
made higher than the heavens." Now He that has called us is all
this; the Holy One, therefore, says, "Be ye holy, for I am holy."
"He that is joined to the Lord is one spirit." 'rhis it is that, as
abiding in Him, which keeps His children distinct, set apart, separate,
and with a whole, an undivided hea~'t unto the Lord, bringing forth frujt
unto God. It is this that brings liberty, access, enlargement of soul.
It is walking in the light as He is light, and walking in love, since
God is love. It is union and communion, sweet foretastes of heaven,
whilst it reflects heaven in His children's faces. "Little children,
abide in Him," urged the aged Apostle John. "And he t.hat keepeth
His commandments dwelleth in Him, and He in him. And hereby
we know that He abideth in us, by the Spirit which He hath given
us." Oh, what a high, holy, heavenly calling this !-joinec! to the
Lord as one spirit. Beloved, let us not lightly esteem the Rock of
our salvation, but seek to be daily and hourly impressed with His
own words of exhortation, "Sanctify [separate] yourselves, therefore;
and be ye holy, for I am tlle Lord your God.
I am the
Lord tha.t doth sanctify you." And agaiIj., "Ye shall be holy, for
I the Lord your God am holy." One spirit (the readers will add their
own references), one heart, one mind, one faith, one, baptism, one aim,
one desire, one conversation, one citizenship, one calling, one hope,
one joy, one Father, one Lord. Oh, beloved, ponder this thought of
separation in its various aspects, and the blessed oneness it brings with
the High and Holy One who inhabiteth eternity. Scripture gives
us many precious and profitable lessons therefrom. Readily we
recall how, when the Lord called Paul to the high and holy office
of the ministry, he says, "Immediately I conferred not with flesh
and blood." Again, too, whilst the fields were white unto harvest and
the labourers few, Philip, whose zeal would doubtless have prompted
him thither, is sent "unto Gaza, which is desert"; but not for unprofitableness nor fruitlessness, as results show. And was it without
purpose that God's servant Moses was sent to the backside of the
decert for forty years; or that J oseph was made to serve in the
household of the Egyptian monarch those many years; or that
Israel was "led about" of their God, and kept wandering in the
wilderness those four decades, instead of journeying straight on to
Canaan7
May you and I, beloved reader, be brought to deeper and fuller and
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more childlike dependance upon the God of all our supplies in providence and grace, and in experimental gratitude of heart be constrained to acknowledge that condition" As a little child relies
On a care beyond its own,
Knows he's neither strong nor wise,
Fears to stir a step alone;
Let me thus with Thee abide
As my Father, Guard, and Guide."

Thus will our hearts go out to Another's, and our faces be
upturned to His, whose countenance is life, and from whom come
all our supplies-"So shall our walk be close with Goel;
Calm and serene our frame;
A light shall shine upon the road
Which leads me to the Lamb."

The solemnity of that Scripture, 1 Corinthians iii. 15, struck the
writer with much force recently, which called for deep searching of
heart and earnest waiting upon God for deeper abiding and consequent frui.t thereby; "If any man's work shall be burned, he shall
suffer loss; but he himself shall be saved j yet so as by fire." Saved,
yet so as by fire! Oh, it is a solemn expression. The world talks
of "hairbreadth escapes," "narrow shaves," and we know what they
mean. But God decla.res of the man whose work shall be burned and
he suffer loss in consequence, "yet he himself shall be saved j yet so
as by fire"! It tells me of no fruit unto holiness and unto God!
and oh, nOot to go unto Him without fruit! Oh, not to be oontent
with one talent only, or laying tha.t talent up in a napkin! Oh, not
to rest until I know that my root lacks not moisture, but is pushing
out, as in nature, to the river, and taking in her nourishment thence.
With what joy must tha.t servant have met his Lord, who could say unto
Him, "Lord, thy pound hath gained ten pounds." He had surely
obeyed His Lord's command to "occupy" till his Master's return.
The Tree of Life, as seen in the Paradise of God bearing "twelve
manner of fruits," betokens enough for each and all. And tJle
Master's injunction to His twelve disciples lI"as, "See that ye bear
much fruit, so shall ye be My disciples" in living, loving, holy
fellowship. Fruit-bearing comes from abiding in Him, and this union
is communion, and communion is life. "The life which I now live-,"
says the beloved Apostle Paul, "in the flesh, I live by the faith of
the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me." Feeding
by fa.ith has its evidential results. Taking in does not end there.
" Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it," means that "my mouth
shall show forth Thy praise." The very life is to show that Jesus
reigns within. In its va.ried aspects the Master's injunction to His
disciples claims obedience; "As ye go-preach." They were to
testify by their life as well as lip that Jesus their Lord had called and
separated them unto holiness, and tha.t He was their life, their hope,
their glory.
Oh, beloved reader, may you and I penetrate this inner-sanctuary

,
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experience, and each know more of this life-testimony of Jesus and
His great salvation. May we seek for more power from on high; more
looking up into the face of Jesus; more desire for growth in holiness
and God, that He may be glorified in the Person and work and
efficacy of Jesus our Redeemer; that He may in you and me "See
His seed "-" See of the travail of His soul, and be satisfied." And
that thus stirred up, may His children so walk and talk and testify
that heaven in their souls, is already begun, and herein is our heavenly
Father glorified.
One thought more. " He that is joined to the Lord is one spirit,"
and "The Lord is that Spirit." We know how, when the temple
was finished by Divine command, " according to pattern," also divinely
appointed, there was no stone seen. There had been no noise of
hammer or tool; and now all was complete nothing of that which
underlay the bea.utiful adorning of the carved wood and the gold could
be seen. "In His temple doth every whit of it utter His glory."
"Created in Christ Jesus," we as His workmanship must needs be
lost sight of, that all may be owned to the glory of that grace which
hath made us "accepted in the Beloved." Up yonder, no temple
is seen; no borrowed light from sun nor moon; for the Lamb is
all the light and the glory thereof, and eternity alone will reveal
that great mystery, "that God may be all in all."
R.

ONLY A LITTLE ONE.

"But I am poor and needy; yet the L01'd thinketh upon
PSAI,M

11U'."-

xl. 17.

ONLY a little one,
Hoping to be
One of Thy chosen flock,
Loved, Lord, by Thee.

Only a wand'ring one,
Coming to Thee;
Seeking Thy pardon, Lord,
Once more of me.

Only a fearing one,
Weary and sad,
Looking to Thee alone
To make me glad.

Only a needy one,
Yet, Lord, I may
Ask Thee with confidence,
Be Thou my stay.

Only a trembling one,
No strength at all;
So, Lord, I lean on Thee,
Lest I should fall.

Only a weary one,
Clinging to Thee,
Wanting to be assured
Thou lovest me.

Only a fainting one,
No power to rise,
So, in distress, I look
Up to the skies.

Only a worthless one,
Yet, Lord, I must
Feel that Thou art my God;
Thee will I trust.

Only a seeking one,
After the light:
Yearning for wisdom, Lord,
To walk aright.!
Brighton.

Only a little one,
Father, am I;
Yet all my needs, I know,
Thou wilt supply.
A LI1.'TT,E ONE.
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'I'HE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:
As

THE TREE OF HEALIKG.

"lIe is altogether lovely."-SOLOMOK'S SONG v. 16,
" The Lord shewed hi11L a Tree.-ExoDus xv. 25.

To those whose eyes are opened to see the Truth the loveliness of the
Lord Jesus shines forth everywhere in the \"'ord. He is its" all "the Alpha and Omega. He is "in all" its sacred pages. Will our
readers kindly turn to and read the interestinO' narrative recorded
in Exod. xv. 22-261 The children of Israel had °been delivered from
Egyptian bondage by the bared and outstretched arm of J ehovah.
rhey had been safely brought through the Red Sea, where they witnessed the destruction of their foes. Led forth triumphantly, they
pursued their journey for three days into the heart of the
VVILDER::<iESS OF SHUR.

Now, "Shul''' signifies" a wall," and surely the Lord often leads His
people into a place where the way is hedged up with hewn stones.
A wilderness experience often succeeds some great deliverance. After
His manifestation as the Son of God, the Lord Jesus was Himself led
of the Spirit into the Wilderness of Temptation. So it was with His
ancient people. Weariness and thirst soon caused their footsteps to
flag in the tedious march. One speaks of coming up from the wilderness (Song viii. 5), but on this occasion Israel was going down deeper
into it. There was no way j there was no food j and, worse still, there
was" no water" (26). Three days would more than suffice to empty
the water-skins with which they had doubtless started on their journay. And now the thirsty, fainting hosts, finding no water, kne" not
what to do. Just in this extremity a pool of water "as discovered.
Joy filled their hearts. After all God had not forsaken them. He
provided streams in the desert. They eagerly clustered round the "elcome supply, only to experience the terrible disappointment of finding
the water so bitter that" they could not drink" (23). Their hopes
were frustrated, and the fair promise decei,ed them. They called the
name of that place
" MARAH,"
which means" bitterness," and it applied both to the watels aYld to
their disappointment, in obtaining the "ater they so 19Lt for only to
prove its uselessness. It but mocked their thirst. Looking for sweetness, they found bitterness. Have not we, dear readers, sometimes
met with waters of affiiction we "could not drink" 1 there was a
curse in them. Israel immediately fell to murmuring against Moses,
saying: "What shall we drink 1" Thus began their repining and
rebellion within three days after experiencing the greatest deliverance the Lord had ever vouchsafed to any people! The remembrance
of God's mercies is soon obliterated by fresh extremity of trial and
unexpected new distresses. They forgot that He who had redeemed
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. them from the hand of Pharaoh and his hosts could easily provide
water for them in the desert. Alas!
"They often murmured by the way,
Because they judged by sight."

Israel's distress and his own utter helplessness to alleviate it drove
Moses to hi~ God.. "He cried unto the Lord" (25). The Lord was
Ius Refuge, ImmedIately resorted unto. He proved Himself a present
help in 0e time of trouble. In answer to Moses' cry, "the Lord
showed lum
A THEE."
God Himself revealed a most wondeIful and unthoughtrof means of
escape from their distressing position. Moses could ·never have discovered it by his own wisdom. They were in danger of perishing
with thirst. The Lord saved them by providing and revealing a
remedy near at hand. It was most wonderful! The tree shown to
Moses was a living tree, and points to· the, Plant of Henown (Ezek.
xxxiv. 29), the Apple-tree among the trees of the wood (Song ii. 3),
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. This tree' wa,s appointed·to be
the cure of their woes, the healer of the waters, and their salvation
But, to accomplish this purpose, it was
from trouble and death.
necessary for it to be cut down, and for Moses to cast it into the
waters. How beautifully this represents a precious Christ cut down
by the Law and laid low in death to save His people from perishing.
Like the tree, Jesus died that we might live.
Precious
Saviour!
Sweetly do the Scriptures testify of Him.
Now,
as the tree was cast by Moses into the waters, so Jesus went into the
depths of bitterness and grief, and sank beneath the waves of wrath
(Ps'1lm xlii. 7) for His people's salvation. Further, the casting in of the
tree symbolised the application of the means of healing which is essential to its so wondidul accomplishment. The immediate result of
this was-" the waters were made weet." The bitterness was removed, the curse turned to a blessing, and Israel was saved. What
wonders are effected by the revelation and application of the Lord
J esu" Christ! He takes away the bitterness out of all wat.::rJ, and
becomes the saving health of I rael. 'i'Vhen .Jp.sus comes we find nu;'
verv sorrows turned to joys, and what before we could not drink beco~es the source of satisfaction and life. So great is His loveliness
as the "Tree of Healing."
E. C.
Bath.
THE PERSON OF CHRIST.
LET each de'tr child of God seek more and more to realize the Person
of a precious Christ. Let us endeavour. to find Him ~n the br~al~ing
of bread-in the Ministry of the Word-m the fellowshIp of OhrIstlans
-in the offering up of prayer and praise-in a word, in everything
in which He has told us that He will be found; but let us not
mistake happiness in these things for happiness in God, lest we be '
found, in our sphere and according to our measure, helping on the
evil of these sad and apostate days.-Seleetecl.
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By

THE DEPTHS OF SATAN.
F. IV. KRUM1\fACHER.

THE LATE DR.

( Continued from page 343.)

"Then was Jes~.s led up of the Spirit into the wilderness, to be
tempted of the devil. And when He had fasted forty days and forty
nights, He was afterward an hungered. And when the tempter' came
to Him, he s'Y,id, If Thou be the Son of God, command that these stones
be made bread. B~.t He answered and said, It is written, .Man shall
not live by br'ead alone, but by every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God. Then the devil taketh Him ~.p into the holy city, and
setteth Him on a pinna,cle of the temple, and saith ~mto Him, If 7'hm.
be the Son of God, cast Thyse~f down; for it is written, He shall gi~)e
His angels charge concerning Thee; and in their hands they shall bear'
Thee ~.p, lest at any time Thou dash Thy foot against a stone. Jesus
said unto him, It is written again, Thm. shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God. Again, the ievil taketh Hirn ~.p 'into an e:cceeding high
mountain, and showeth Hirn all the lcingClmns of the world, and the
glory of them; and saith ~mtf) Him, All these things will I give Thee,
if Thou wilt fall down and worship me. Then saith Jesus ~mto him,
Get thee hence, Satan; for it is w1'itten, Thou shalt woroship tlu3 Lord
thy God, and Him only shalt th01. serve. Then the devil lecweth Him,
and, behold, angels ca1ne and ministered ~mto Him."-MATTHEW iv. 1-11.
XII.·-GoD's IVmw

AS SATAN'S WEAPON.

THE devil, in desiring Jesus, to cast Himself down, asked "a hard
thing." And yet the children of God have been enabled to do greater
things than this. Peter courageously stepped out of the boat, and
walked upon the troubled waters to go to Jesus; and the three
worthies mentioned in the book of Daniel, walked boldly in the midst
of Nebucha,dnezzar's fiery furnace.: nor did either of the parties suffer
loss or harm. The promises which God has given us are exceeding
broad, so that anything and everything may be ventured upon them;
and that Divine assurance which Satan adduced with a show of piety,
to move Jesus to compliance, is far from be.ing one of the strongest to
be met with in the sacred records. Doubtless the angels are commissioned to bear us in their hands. They are given as an escort and
bodyguard, on whose constant attendance and protection we are
allowed cheerfully to reckon "in all our ways," provided they are
ways of God's appointing. Jesus therefore could have safely cast
Himself down from the pinnacle of the temple, by virtue of the
promise referred to; but He did it not; and why not? Why did He
prefer descending in the natural way, by the staircase of the building?
Because the other way was not Divinely pointed out to Him. Satan's
proposal was no sooner uttered, than the Divine commandment was
present to show, that the promise was never given for ways of our
own choosing.
Therefore, if Satan could say, It is written, "He
shall give His ange}s charge concerning Thee," Jesus could turn upon
him with an equiva.lent weapon, and infinitely more to the purpose
could reply, "It is written, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God."
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What is it to tempt Him 1 It is to run of our own will into
danger, that God may deliver us from it. To such vain and frivolous
steps is the devil ever ready to seduce us, and for this purpose he has
by rote the nwst powerful promises of Scripture, wherewith to din the
mind, if possible, into compliance. Therefore, my brethren, whenever
a Divine promise is suggested to us, as an encouragement to any
adventurous undertaking, let us be careful to inquire whether such
promise was ever intended tD meet a case like ours, and whether the
circumstances we are in, give us any right to be encouraged by it.
We shall thus perceive who it is that suggests it to us, and Satan will
not so easily beguile us through his subtlety. Should it be suggested
to you to venture out to sea in storm and danger, because you descry
some person in great peril of >t watery grave; and should you feel
encouraged at such a moment by that Divine promise, "When thou
passest through the waters, I will be with thee; " or if, when you see
a house on fire, it is suggested to yDU to ascend it amidst smoke and
flame, because there is a child still left in it, who must otherwise
quickly perish; and God's promise, "Fear not, I am with thee;"
"when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned,"
occurs to your mind; or if there is a cry in your heart, "Give to that
poor starving person the last farthing you possess," for it is written,
"Inasmuch as ye have done it untD one of the least of these, ye
have done it unto Me;" then, brother, venture in God's name, to go
and do thus! It is a good angel that talketh with thee, and thou
mayest be confident of God's "very present help." But if another
invite thee, saying, Come with me, friend, and let us ha.ve no scruple
about joining a merry party; for you know the Bible says, "The Lord
keepeth the feet of His saints;" or if you have it suggested to you
"tD forbear wDrking" in the path of duty, at whatever requires your
diligence and persevera·nce; if you are thus invited to keep a holiday,
because it is written, "The Lord giveth to His beloved sleeping;"
then know that it is the crafty and old serpent that is now interpDsing.
Answer him, "It is written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy
God! "
There are many devices of Satan, which are formed in this way of
wresting a.nd misapplying the Word of God: and a very pernicious
one is that whereby he would instigate us to try if some special
promise of Scripture may not be fulfilled tD our sensible experience;
which is to put to the test or torture, the faithfulness and truth of
GDd. A honible piece of folly of this kind is said to have been committed by some professed Christians, who met together to test by
th"ir own arbitrary notiolls, the truth of our blessed Saviour's promise
in Matt. xviii. 20, "Where two or tlu'ee are gathered together in My
name, there am I in the midst of them." This promise the adversary
held up before them, and indorsed it with another,alike wrested from
the Scriptures of truth: "If two of you shall agree on earth as touching any thing that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of My
Father, which is in heaven" (Matt. xviii. 19). His suggestion then
was, "Can it be even so 1 "
Therefore those persons thought they
would try to ascertain it, and they appointed an hour for meeting
:2 D 2
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together to pray that the Ulrd would personally appeal' to them.
They met, and cried, "0 Lord, hear us! 0 Lord, hear us! manifest
Thyself, and appear in the midst of us l' , But the Lord appeared
not!
The adversary, however, triumphed, and the mischief sped.
Afterward the Lord may be said to ha,ve appeared indeed, but in a
different way from wha,t those persons had expected j but He suffered
leanness to come upon their souls j His special blessing seemed withdrawn j neither light nor joy nor peace in believing did they enjoy
during the rest of their days j but they evinced such spiritual declension, and then such a decided falling away, as none of their fellowChristians could prevent. May God by His gmce preserve us from
ever attempting thus to try His faithfulness and truth. Let the least
thought of the kind be rega,rded as a certain sign that all is not right
within us j and let us cry against it, and against its infernal prompter,
as earnestly a-s possible, " It is written, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
thy God."
One of the most common deceits of Satan is to make use of some
part of the Word of God itself, to beget in us a distrust of the rest.
Strange things have God's children to encounter in this way. Thus
"in a moment of time" will Satan bring before us a number of
biblical, but comparatively insignificant circumstances j as that of
Paul writing to Timothy to bring with him the cloak that he left at
Troas j and, holding up this, and similar pa.ssages to our notice, he
will ask maliciously, "Can such be the words of inspiration 1 If not,
surely the whole volume of Scripture is not inspired." He now inquires more boldly," "Which passages are inspired, and which are
not 1" in order to hurry us to his own conclusion, that" the Bible is
loose ground to build upon." And indeed, by juggling of this sort,
he is sometimes but too successful for awhile, in pulling down the
whole fabric of Scripture testimony about us, and burying us in confusion and uncertainty, till we can recollect ourselves. Not seldom
will he bring suddenly to our remembrance some Divine declaration or
promise, just at the moment of any occurrence that seems to confront
and contradict such a part of the Divine Word. For instance, are you
in some great affliction, or perplexing trial, and ready to despair
because no relief nor help arrives 1 The Divine saying, of which he
will then remind you, is such as this, "Like as a father pitieth his
children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him j " and then with .1
scornful smile will he suggest, "Where is now that Fathed And His
pity to His children, where is it in your own case 1 " And nothing will
gratify him so much as to see your soul, hereby defiled with despondency, unbelief, and impatience. When you have long supplicated
and wrestled in prayer, whether it be for bread for your starving
family, or for direction in some great perplexity, or for a little relief
and repose from bodily pain, or for one drop of consolation in anguish
of mind, and you are still oblig,ed to wait, the adversary will be at
hand with his suggestion, "It is written, Whatsoever ye shall ask the
"Father in My name, He will g:~ve it you:" and he will inquire, What
benefit in your present affliction have you, with all your pious prayers,
derived from that promise1 Here then, except the Lord 'keep the
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citadel of your faitll, some fiery dart of the wicked is likely to wound
you.
The most dangerous manner in which Satan can employ the Word
of God as a weapon against us, is a.s follows: Having forced a saying
of Scripture away from the context, he will interpret it so apart from
its connection and true application, that you may be led by it into
presumption. Here, if anywhere, it is necessary to meet him with
plain Scripture, and to use it as the sword of the Spirit. If he
allege, It is written, "Where sin abounded, grace did much more
abound" (Rom.v. 20), therefore give the rein to your lusts; we must
reply to him, It is also written, "Shall we- continue in sin, that grace
may abound 1 God forbid. How shall we, that are dead to sin, live
any longer therein 1" (Rom. vi. 1, 2). Does he suggest, It is written
(Rom. vii. 17), "Now then it is no more I that do it, but sin that
dwelleth in me; " therefore be easy, and not so concerned about your
faults; let him be answered with, It is written again, "0 wretched
man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this death 1"
(Rom. vii. 24). When the children of God groan with their burdens
of indwelling sin, then also is Satan ready with his citation of Scripture, saying, "It is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth,
but of God that showeth mercy" (Rom. ix. 16); therefore go more
into the world, or go on in it, and wait till God effectually calls you
off from it. Our answer to such perversions of Scripture must be,
It is also written, "Work out your own salvation with fear and
trembling: for it is God which worketh in you both to will and to do
of His good pleasure" (FhiI. ii. 12, 13). Does the subtle adversary
suggest, that it is written, "Known unto God are all His works, from
the beginning of the world" (Acts xv. 18); therefore you may leave
off praying and supplicating, for your fixed condtition is allotted you;
and what you are to receive, you will certainly receive, whether you
pray or not 1 Then reply, It is written, " Ask, and it shall pe given
you-for everyone that asketh rece,iveth 0, (Luke xi. 9, 10). Does the
old serpent, perverting those words of our Lord, "This is the Fathers
will which hath sent Me, that of all which He hath given Me, I should
lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day," insinuate,
that consequently you may live on as you plea.se, and enjoy whatsoever your soul lusteth after; that let the law of Moses remonstrate
as it will, you are kept by the power of God through faith unto
salvation 1 Cry out, my brethren, in reply to every insinuation of
the kind, Again it is written, cc. My sheep hear My voice, and I know
them, and they follow Me" (John x. 27). Thus will you disarm the
adversary; thus, in the strength of our God, you will triumph over
him, and make a show of him openly (Col. ii. 15).
XIII.-THE

ENCHANTING

VISION.

The scene of action is now changed. The Son of God, by the power
granted to Satan over His human person, is suddenly transferred from
the pinnacle of the temple to the top of "an exceeding high mountain." By the same power, Satan here presents to Christ's human
soul, the vision of unbounded scenery over the face of the globe; for
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this seems to be implied in the words, "He showeth Him all the
kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them." As quickly as we
can turn round, were all the kingdoms of this world shown to Him
in the field of vision, with every particular of their glory, pomp,
pleasure, and decoration: and herein whatever scene was most alluring to human nature passed before Him. The restrictions of what we
call time and spa.ce, were done away: objects however remote, or
concealed, were thus in effect near, unveiled, and disclosed, "in a
moment of time." This was an amazing sleight of Satan, and shows
what he is capable of doing, if the Lord permit him. The fairest regions of the earth became opened to the view, and presented an enchanting panorama of the finest countrieEl and most splendid palaces.
Here, was sta,tely Rome, the mistre'ss of the world, the lady of kingdoms; there, the spicy hil1l'l of the east, with Persia's lovely gardens;
Ophir, with its mines of gold, and stores of diamonds; and India, that
'wonderful land, glowing in the, coloured adomings of perpetual spring,
and flowing with milk and honey. But not only whole empires and
cities, innumerable other objects of every kind are now presented also;
not only the kingdoms of this world, but the glory of them.
Whatever earth affords to invite and attract, whatever, as delightful and
captivating to the senses, the children of this world regard as their
paradise, is exhibited in full view.
Villas glistening in elysjan
pleasure grounds; state, pomp and equipage, with every variety of
courtly circumstance; galleries of art and schools of wisdom; laurels
of fame and monumentEl of renown; sumptuous banque,ts in imperial
saloons; feEltal crowds listening to magic symphony and enrapturing
chorus; all that makes the heart of worldlings leap, that fires every
nerve" and enraptureEl eve,ry eye, waEl exhibited in the liveliest marmer
before the human soul of Jesus ; and God only knoweth what that
pure human soul must have had to witness. No spectacle of pleasure,
no sense-intoxicating scene, would Satan have left undisclosed to the
view of our blessed and most holy Lord.
Not unlike this is the experience sometimes of many Christian
brethren. Those who are of a fervid temperament and lively imagination, can tell of similar fascinations. The adversary is the readier to
practise them upon pm"sons of tIllS description, because their natural
love of excitement and the vividness of their sensations seem to promise him a surer triumph; indeed, he is often far too successful in
bearing their spirits up to his enchanting heightEl. For this purpose
he commonly employs some outward means. These' he will gather,
for instance, from the fine arts', as they are everywhere abused to
worldliness and the pleasures of sin. Thus at one time it is a beautiful
picture, at another the witcheries of poetry, at another the sweetness
of melody, or the sublimity of musical composition, whereby he disSometimes, if only some sweet mazy
solves their spiritual firmness.
melody softly undulating from a distance, be listened to, as one sits
musing in the solitary chamber, his sorce·ry may prove successful.
For now, as if created by hiEl mighty fiat, will a new paradise of entrancing felicity suddenly arise in the imagination, and the soul is
transported into an ea.rt-hly heaven, as through a veil suddenly rent
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in twain. louthful delights, and some of them not the most innocent, to which we had long ago bidden a final farewell, re-appear in all
their strength and freshness; and forbidden gratifications, to which
perha.p we had been for years crucified and dead, re-invite in their
most attractive form, in their mOllt captivating power of a.llurement.
Here, hang wreaths of that glory, which fadeth away, but, how
honourable and desirable do they again seem to our imagination!
There, the merry faces of old worldly friends, around the loaded
board of their hospitalities and luxuries, seem so to have revived, that
we even hear again the loud laugh pealing at the raillery or ambiguous witticism of their remarks; and perhaps in our very solitude we are excited to join the loud laugh once more. Are not unholy sympathies on such occasions rekindled within us, and often indulged, so as to supersede for awhile all relish of spiritual things 1
In such a state of mind, perhaps, are unfolded to our imagination the
scenes of mirth and song, where the harp resounds to the dance, and
all is a.ilimation and mirth; or our thoughts may flit over the enchanted meads and rosy bowers of lovely poesy, and in either manner
be equally carried away. In a word, whatever of this world is beautiful or valuable, may in a moment ca.ptivate the fancy, enchain the
thoughts, and seduce the heart. Trifling as such things may at first
appear, a tra.in of sin may commence from them; the soul may
hereby become untuned for converse with God and things divine, and
the most lamentable consequences may ensue.
Here are conditions
of mind that may easily befall you; and when they do, you may consider it as the devil showing you the kingdoms of this world, a-nd the
glory of them, in a moment of time. For this very rea-son are the
musica.l entertainments of the present day so dangerous a snare, because they are so ava.ilable to the adversary for seducing us to declivities of sensual delusion.
The symphonies and melodies, the concerts
and operas, which are the charm of the world, serve, with him at
least, as a powerful spell for transforming the perishable and worthlesll glories of this earth into an imagillaJ.J' bliss, that supersedes all
real delight in the present and prospective glOlJ' of God's kingdom.
Even real Christians of considerable experience have confessed, that
music, apostatized music, seve,red as it is from the service of God,
and inspired only by the spirit of the world, has at timefl so irresistibly fascinated them, that like persons infatuated, they have been
half ready to regret having been brought out of Egypt, and h<a.ve·
almost envied the children of this world-if not their "drunkenness,
revellings, a.nd such lil~e," yet a.t least their more refined and ,reputable
enjoyments. Music frequently is one of the wings with which the
adversalJ' fledges the imagination of human souls, that they ma.y be
carried off to those mountains of enchantment, where the kingdoms
of this world, and the glory of them, appear invested with fascina.tions
and splendours that diss.ipate every thing like spiritualit,y, genemte
false security, amuse with dreams of sublunary bliss, foster sensuality
ane. all manner of excess, and, if almighty gmce prevent not, decide
the soul's course to irretrievable perdition..
(To be conclucted.)

__ .__ .J
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PASTORAL NOTES.

"Bea1' ye one another's burdens, cmd so fulfil the law of GhTist."GALA'l'JANS vi. 2.
WHAT a noble precept this is, [illd what a delightful thinlY it would
be if it were known and obeyed throughout the world! It expresses
the very essence of true- Christianity, and it is the very opposite of
the common fault of human nature-selfishness. Selfishness says:"Never mind about· other people's burdens, we have quite enough
of our own; let us attend to our own affairs, and that will be quite
sufficient." But Christianity says :-" Look not every man on his
own things, but every man also on the things of others"; "Bear ye
one another's burdens, and so fulfil tIle law of Christ."
Many indeed are the burdens which have to be borne in this wo,rId,
some of them may be light, but others are very heavy j there are
the burdens of anxiety and care, of sorrow, of bereavement, losses,
and failure, sometimes of ill-treatment, hard la.bour, sickness, pain,
poverty, old age, prospect of de·ath, and last-but by no means least
-the burden of sin. How sweet to the children of God is the
gracious invitation, "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall
sustain thee; He will never suffer the righteous to be moved." How
blessed for them to know and realize that, whatever their burdens
may be, there is One who is ab-mys able and ever ready to share
them. with them, and help them to bear them-the grea,t Burdenbearer and Sin-bearer!
From a human point of view, there are some burdens which must be
borne alone. There is a gateway at the entrance of a narrow passage
in the metropolis over which is written, "No burdens allowed to
pa.ss through." "And yet," said one friend to another, a.s they
turned up this pasoo.ge out of a more frequented and broader
thoroughfare, "we constantly pass through here with our burdens."
These friends carried no visible burdens, but they were like many
who, although they ha,ve no outwa.rd pack upon their shoulders, often
,stoop inwa,rdly beneath the pressure of a heavy load upon the
hea,Tt. "The worst burdens," it has been said, "are those which
never meet the eye."
But there are other burdens which can
be shared, and we well kno,w the effect of sharing a burden j a
weight which is too hea.vy for one man to lift or carry, is comparatively light when shared by two· or more. Hence the precept,
" Bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ."
What is "the law of Christ" 1 It is the law which is expressed in
His ever-memorable words, "'V'hatsoever ye would that men sho'uld
do to, you, do 'ye even so to them." It is the law which was shown
in His example during the whole of His wonderful life, sympathizing
with others, caring for their troubles, and helping them in ever-somany different ways. He evidently wishes His people to, imitate
Him in this respect, and "whilst tJley have time" to endeavour "to
do good unto all men, especia.lly to them that are of the household of
faith."
.
No dOli bt this law is obeyed to a considerable extent, and Christian
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people do sympathize with and help each other; but might they not
do. so to a larger extent? Do they realize and remember, as they
mIght do, that they are members of the same family, and heirs of
the same inheritance, and that whatever affects one of their number
aJfects the others? It is said that if a piano be struck in a room
where another piano stands unopened and untouched, if anyone
place,s his ear against the latter he will hear a string within BOund
the same note, as if it were touched by the hand of an unseen
spirit. Ought not the strings of one human heart also to vibra,te
with those of another, more especially in the case of the Lord's de,ar
people,?
A philanthropist who died not long ago said that the grandest
word in the English language was the word "sympathy"; and a
learned judge said that if he were asked what ,vas the greatest
want in modern society, he would say, it was "the want of sympathy." Surely, that ought not to be wanting amongst the Lord's
people; the(Y ought to feel it and show it one towards another
continuously.
No doubt it is extremely difficult sometimes to sympathize with
the burdens of other8, because we cannot alwaY8 view them from
the same standpoint. An American pastor said: "I remember, in
the days of the old dispensa,tion, before sIavery committed suicide,
I was once the gue,st of a hospitable planter, and I stood by the
river bank and watched thel long line of negro men and women
<::arrying bags of rice, upon their head" to load a ve,ssel, and ch1nting
the rich, melodious song with which Africa's daughters seem 1,) ha ye
cheered themselves in the hours of their bondage.
They were
carrying their burdens. I went into the house, and the head of the
family said to me, very thoughtfully, (Sir, it is a tremendous
thing to be the owner of a hundred immortal beings.' That was his
burden, then. The burden in the one case was physical, and in the
other mental, moral, spiritua1. Wen, in the same way, everybody
has his own burden. Bear that in mind. 'fhe merchant goes tomorrow to his warehouse-, and he says, (What an easy time my
potter has! he has nothing to do but to load up the dray. He has
no care. 'What an easy time my clerk has--ury book-keeper. He
has nothing to do .but to perform my work and receive his salary;
and I have the care of the whole establishment.'
But, on the
other hand, the workman says: (What an easy time my master
has. He has nothing to do but to ride here in his carriage, and sign
cheques, and go home to his country seat.' Ah! and the brain of
the employer is the bread of the workman, and the toil of the
workman is the prosperity of the master. Capital and labour God
has joined together, and what God has joined together let no
agrarian or communist ever tea,]' asunder."
An illustration of the power of sympathy occurred recently. A
pastor who was highly esteemed and much beloved by his people
died rathe,]' suddenly. In early life he had been an officer in the
army, a.nd in outward appearance at least he seemed by his manly
form to be weU suited for it,.; but for conscientiouEl motives he gave
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it up and ente,red the mini~try, and he was soon placed in chaTge
of a large and most important paTiBll. He had several children, and
seen:ed deeply attached to them, taking the deepest interest in their
education and welfare, and re,joicing greatly when they attained
some success. He had three sons, and they all entered tile army,
following their father's eaIly example. In recent warfare two of
those sons were slain on battle,fields, and the father, almoBt brokenhearted, had the further grief of seeing one of his daughters killed
in a carriage accident before his eyes! Then his own call came, and
he passed away; and the old home, where he had resided for many
years, had to be broken up; and just as hiB poor \,,-idow was about
to leave it, she happened to look at the caBualty list in the daily
newspaper, and saw there, mention of the death o,f her third and lastremaining son, of wounds received in battle! Can we imagine he,r
anguish 1 Five deaths in her family in a short space of time, and
bereft of her husband, a daughtm', all her sons, and her home!
Sympathy Deemed useless in such a case as this; what human words
could wothe that tr,oubled Bpirit, and comfort that anguished hea,rt 1
But a leUe,r was written to her at a peradventure, expressing deep
Christian sympathy, and it elicited an unexpected and a touching
reply, in which the poor widow feelingly expressed her gratitude a.nd
said: "Your very kind letter must not remain unanswered-it is
grateful to my l{eaTt, which ha-s known many sorrows." If human
sympathy will thus in some measure cheer and help, is it not well
to show it and expresB it upon all suitable occasions 1 It costs little,
and it may accomplish much.
How Bweet sometimes is the sympathy of little children, although
shown pe,rhaps in some very simple way. E.g., a lady had the mi&fortune to break a valuable dish, and naturally she was inclined
to be very much vexed and to bla.me herself for her carelessness. Her
little four-year-old. girl looked up from her play aB the dish fell to
the floor, a.nd, touched by the troubled expression on her mother's
face, she stole to her side, and, softly stroking her hand, whispered,
"Nice MaJY'ma.." Blessed little comforter! Must not the mother
have felt that the loss of the dish was well-nigh made up by tha.t
Bweet act of sympathy?
Tht\re are ever-so-many ways in which burdens may he shared ;-in
the household, in the home, in ordinary life, in business traJlsactions, amongst relatives, friends, and neighbours, and in respect to
littie things as well as great. Some personB add to, rather than
share or less,en the burdens of otherB, by wa.nt of consideration or
thoughtle,ssness; and some do it deliberately and wantonly, like the
ScribeB and PhariseeB of whom the Saviour said: "They bind heavy
burdens, and grievouB to be borne, and lay them on men'B shoulderS';
but they themselves will not move them with one of their fingers."
Such persons f.ail to place themselves, as it were, in the positions and
(irc'iJTJ~tances of otherB, and they do not endeavour to realize what
their feelings would be, if they themselves were in those p01Sitions
and circuDlBtances; but this ought never to be the case with the
followers of Christ.
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Here we have then a duty plainly set be,fore us, but ought it not
also to be a pleasure and a privilege 1 If we can, in any way, lighten
the burdens of others, if we can share their loads of care and sorrow
and pain and hardship, surely we may rejoice to do so, and regard it
as one of the happiest circumstances of our lives.
"To comfort and to b[e8s,
To find a balm for woe,
To tend the lone and fatherless,
Is angels' work below."

And whenever we endeavour to fulfil this duty, even in ever so
small a way, we may have the satisfaction of knowing that we are
imitating our gracious Master, fulfilling His wishes, and obeying
His command, and that as He said that a cup of cold water given in
His name should "in no wise lose its reward," even so it will not
pass by unobserved in His sight..
But although the precept before us distinctly expresses and enforces this duty, it is remarkable to notice that the Apostle Paul
mentions it more directly in connection with one particular kind of
burden, namely, falling into some error, temptation, or fault. He
says (verse 1), "If a man be overtaken in a fault [or "trespass,"
R.V.], ye which are spiritual restore such an one in the spirit of
meekness, considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted." To some
sensitive minds, making a mistake, committing some serious. error,
or falling into some snare or temptation, becomes one of the heaviest
burdens which they can possibly have to bear. They imagine then
that they are looked down upon and despised, they think that they
can neither correct their mistakes nor retrieve their position, and
they are lia.ble to be overwhelmed .by vexation and despair. Doubtless
the spirit of the world too often inclines to kick the prostrate form,
to condemn the erring unmercifully, and to pride itself upon its own
superiority to such weakness or danger; but this is not the spirit
of Christianity. The spirit of the world says: "Throw all the stones
you can at the fallen one, he deserves it, he is a fool 0·1' a rogue" j
but the spirit of Christianity says: "No, help him, poor fellow j we
might ourselves have made the same mistake, or fallen into a
similar temptation; he must bear some burden-for everyone has, in
a caSe of the kind, to bear it in some measme himself-but let us .
lighten it for him as far as we can, and help him to bear it." And
so the Apostle says: "Ye that are spiritual restore such an one in
the spirit of meekness, considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted j
bear ye one another's burdens, and so fulfil [or "complete"] the
law of Christ" j and he add&: "For if any man think himself to be
something "-that is, something different from other persons, and
not liable to the SaJ.11e weakness or peril-" when he is nothing"that is, in no respect different from others, "he deceiveth himself."
Such a person may imagine himself to be superior to such :veakness
and safe from such petil, but the time may come in which he finds
out ills mistake, and the burden which he will then have to bear
may be peculiarly heavy; for he can hardly expect to meet with
sympathy or leniency when he himself has failed to show sympathy
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or leniency to other:>. We have probably known some remarkable instances of this, where proud and conceited men have been particul'arly
hard upon the failings and faults of others, but in process of time
they themselves have exhibited similar--or worse-failings and
faults, and their humiliation then has been intense.
Innumerable burdens will exist as long as the world Lasts, and we
must all expect to have our share of them; but if we can help one
another to bear them, and show towards one another in reference, to
them interest, sympathy, feUow-feeling, brotherly kindness, and Chris-tian love, we shall be following in the footsteps of our blessed
Master, we shall be imitating His example, and we shall have a part
in fulfilling Hi . noble and ever-memorable law.
" Is thy cruse of comfort wasting?
Rise and share it with another,
And through all the years of famine
It shall serve thee and thy brother.
" Is thy burden hard and heavy?
Do thy steps drag wearily?
Help to bear thy brother's burden;
God will bear buth it and thee,"

Hatford Rectory, Fm·ingdon.

D. A. DOUDNEY.

REGENT STREET CHAPEL.
WE are always glad to help any cause of Truth-irrespective of denomination-and therefore venture to speak a good word for the Rev.
William Sinden and the Congregation of Hegent Street Chapel, under
circumstances which appeal to all, lovers of the pure Gospel of the
sovereign grace of God. The folla-wing lette'r, written at our request,
from Mr. Sinden, who, for many yem's, has faithfully preached God's
precious truth at Regent Street Chapel, will explain his case. :Jfay "e
ask our readers to kindly give its claims their sympathetic consideration 1 Mr. Sinden write:> to Ufl:DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-In response to your kind request, I send you
the following statement of our position: The Rev. G. Abrahams "as the
Pastor from 1830 till the time of his death in 1867. The nOli-hem
suburbs were then mainly limited to Highbury Corner, and a considerable portion of his Congregation were resident in and around the City.
There were at that period Churches more or less flourishing and of tLe
same" order," at Clerkenwell, Staining Lane (City), Commercial Street,
E., and Hackne,y. These have all ceased to exist, as such, and Regent
Street Chapel has alone survived as the representative-nolih of the
Thames--of the free and open Communion practised by Huntington
and Irons. Mr. Abrahams was succeeded by the Rev, E. Vinall, who
inherited a large following from his predecessor, which was augmented
by an accession of family co=ections. The present Pastor, who succeeded him in 1881, was unanimously elected, and still retains the affectionate esteem of both Church and people,. During the 21 years
large numbers of old hearers a.nd true friends have passed away, a.nd
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tht> changed character of the neighbourhood, the ever-increasing expansion of the northern suburbs, together with the fact that but few
attended the Chapel from the immediate locality, have led to the
removal of the building. The freehold of the Chapel was purchased in
1881, and unfortunately the tJ:ust deed was so drawn as to deprive the
Church of all control of the building. The consequence was that we
were compelled to obtain the consent of the Court of Chancery
for its sale to the adjacent hOElpital. This has been a long and costly
busines ; for, although the Judge at o~ce granted our petition, the
expense, of process has sa-dly weakened our resources. After long delay, a
very eligible site, adjacent to the Seven Sisters Road, N., was
obtained, with a new lease and heavy ground rent, with a
house upon it, which had also to be purchased at a cons,idemble
further loss to our fund. Our present position IS, that we are under
necessity to build at once. Our available means are under £2,000, and
the cost of the new Chapel (seating 500) will be £4,000. This is without
school accomnlOdation, which we had hoped to possess:. The Congregation at our temporary mee,ting-place has la.rgely increased.
They
liberally maintain it, and have given to the Building Fund about
£1,500. The tenure of the Hall is very precarious, depending on our
promise to commence building operations without delay. We require
£1,000 at once, another £1,000 six months hence; for, with a heavy
annual ground cha,rge, it is most desirable to open the new buildingfree of debt.
I need not assure you of our gratitude for the interest you
are taking, and hope it may please our Covenant God ('i\Those honour
we are seeking in this removal) to bless your effort. An advertisement of our needs appeared in your columns last month.
With love in the Lord, I am,
Yours very faithfully 111 Him,
W. SrNDEN.
37, Ashle,y Road, Crouch Hill, London, K.

LIFE'S LOT.
I

Or I may dwell alone, and mirth
.
Be strange to me.

not if the dark or bright
Shall be my lot;
If that wherein my soul delight
Be best or not.
KNOW

My bark is wafted to the strand
By Breath Divine,
And on the helm there rests a
Hand
Other than mine.

It may be mine to drag for years

Toil's heavy chain;
Or day and night my meat be
tears
On bed of pain.

.One who has known in storms to
sail
I have on board;
Above the raging of the gale
I hear my Lord.

Dear faces may surround my
hearth
With smiles and glee;

•

--IJean Alfor'd.
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THE POnTRAIT.-THE LATE MR. lWBERT C. CHAPMAN,
OF BARNSTAPLE.
THE hoary head is a, crown of glory, if it be found in the way of
righteousness "-for righteousness, is the chief O'em in the crown of
the aged. ., Paul the aged" wa-s one of the m~st honourable of all
the titles borne by the Apostle of the Gentiles. To be able to brinO'
forth spiritua-l "fruit in old age" HEord, eminent proof of the Divin~
faithfulness and favour. Peter :M:uffet, an Elizabethan divine, has
some pithy and true observations on this subject, and writes, :-" The
old age is to be reverenced most which is white, not with grey hairs
only, but with heavenly gra-ces. Commendable old age leaneth upon
two staves--the one the remembrance of a life "ell led, the other
the hope of eternal life. Take away these two staves, and old age
cannot stand with comfort; pluck out the grey hairs of virtues, and
the grey head cannot shine with any bright glory. Concerning the
grey head, fir t it is said, that it is a crown of glory, or a glorious
ornament. The white head is worthily said to be a crown of glory.
For, hoary hairs do wonderfully become the ancient person, ,,"horn they
make to look the more gmve, a.nd to carry the greater authority in
his CC'untenance. They also aJ:'e a garlaJ:ld 01' diadem, which not the
art of man, but the finger of God, ha-th fashioned and set on the
hea,d. Hoary ha-irs are a sign of many troubles pa.ssed and dangers
escaped. For these, and such like, causes, doth the Lord command
in the La-w, 'To· rise up before the grey head, and to give hO~lour
to the face 0& the aged person' (Le.v. xix. 32). Then the grey head
is a- crOWll of glory when it is found in the way of righteousness. Now,
it is found in the way of righteousness oftentimes ; for wickedness
cutteth off the ungodly commonly in the midst of their days, but
obedience prolongeth the life of the godly, and bringeth them to old
age, ,and so to grey hairs." Very strikingly does the concluding remark of the godly COlllmentator apply to the honoured serTant of
Christ, Mr. ROBEnT CHAPllAK, who, in the lOOth year of his age, fell
asleep in his Lord at Barnstaple on Thursday, the 12th of last monthwhose Portrait adorns our present issue. Long years had he wa.lked in
the righteousness, of saints "-the "white linen" which is " unto all,
and upon all them that believe "-adorning the doctrine of God his
Saviour by hea-venly-mindedness, holy con,ersation, truthful testimony, and abounding labours in the Gospel of Di,ine grace. A son
of Sir George Chapman, his birth took place at Copenha.gen, on
Janua.ry 4, lS03-thus the 99th anniversary of his natal day already
lay behind him when, alter a very brief illness he' pa.ssed into the
presence-chamber of the King whom, having not seen, he had adoringly
loved a.nd served on ea-rt.h. For nearly eighty years he preached the
glorious Gospel of salva-tion, a.nd expounded the holy Scriptures
among the people of God, both publicly a.nd from house to house,
unrestricted by ecclesiastical professionalism. His high scholarly ate
tail!ments--he ~poke seven languages fluently-and grea-t o·riginality
of thought and expression always commanded the attention and respect of his hearers; while the depth of his spirituality, the evident
U
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fellowship intimately enjoyed by him with the Father and the
Son, told with powerful effect on the Christian heart, and inspired
10ngingS1 after like blessed e'Xperience. His presence itself att.mcted
reverence. The unearthly, dignified calm that rested upon his manly
intellectual countenance at once quickened the expectations of his
audience', and the weighty utterances of his lips fully justified their
readiness to be taught the deep things of God and to leam "the way
of God more perfectly." One who knew him well once remarked of
him to us that his spiritual utterances as a tea.cher were" like nuggets
of gold." It was our happy privilege to enjoy an acquaintance with
him of many years' standing. Ne,ver can we forget his une,xpecte4 appea,rance at a prayer-meeting of ar<,few beloved brethren while gathered
beneath our roof under circumstances of profound domestic affiiction
-sixteen years ago. His entra.nce into the room was to the chief
sufferer that evening like the visit of an angel, and better than that
of an angel, for he was mighty in pra,yer-eamest, fervent, and direct
intercession-such as no angel could present. Those of the lo·ved.
brethren who were present at that affiicted family gathering, and sWI
survive, ha.ve no doubt retained, together with ourselves, a fragrant
remembrance of the proceedings and the part taken in it by dear
Robe,rt Chapman, now with the Lord Jesus. It was no smalL privilege
to sit at his foot. His' conversation was ever seasoned with salt, and
tended to edification. Thankful am we that some of his precious sayings have been preserved for the use of the Church of God, and we
must espeeially mention a little hook containing brief notes on
various passages of the Scriptures, revised by himself, and published
by Morga.n a.nd Scott, under the title of "Choice Sayings."* A few
extracts' may be profitably quoted : "If we act only because our path is clear of difficulty,
tllis is not faith.
Faith a,cts upon God's Word whatever the
difficulty; and tD walk by faith brings highest glory to God;
but it is a crucifying the flesh."
" God shelters the weak in faith from many a storm, whereby the
strong in faith must be proved (Gen. xxii.)."
"When we a.re especially strong in faith, we have especial need
to watch a,gainst unbelief (compa.re 1 Sam. xxvi. 5, and on, with
xxvii. 1); for as the flesh ta.kes great occasion by sin, so by grace;
and no one who studies much that profitable book-his own hea.rtbut must own it."
"Soon after Abraham had greatly trusted God, he through unbelief denied his wife. Moses, the meekest of men, spake una.dvisedly
with his lips. David, the humble, forgiving man, wa.s moved to proud
wrath by the words of N aba1."
"We must not be deceived by appearances, but be sustained by promises'. 'Wnen Jacob looked upon Joseph's coat, which had been brought
to him, he should have said, 'I see the coat that is covered w.ith
blood; I hear' the report of the death of Joseph; but, Lord, I beheve

.* Our Bristol readers may obtain this precious booklet at the Bible and Tract
'Warehouse, 78, Park Street, Bristol (price ninepence).
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Thy Word--Thy promises concerning the greatness and the glory of
my son: what Thou hast spoken Thou wilt perform."
"One of the best answers to prayer is to be able to continue 111
prayer. (See Matt. xv. 21-28)."
"The children of God are apt to think meanly of their prayers
and holy things, and to doubt the acceptance of their offerings because of imperfections. It is well indeed ·to have the humble mind;
but unbelief is not plea,sing to God. The prattlings of a child are
sweeter in the Father's eaT than all the best spoken words of a bondservant."
"The prayer of the Psalmist is often no more than a cry, a sigh, a
desire of the poor, the contrite soul."
.
"The importunate widow (Luke- xviii.) represents the whole of
God's elect. rrhey are a praying people: and the parable teaches
them that God will prove their faith; will seem to the flesh to favour
their adversaJ'y; but that perseverance in pmyer will surely prevail."
" Christ'EI intercession is grounded on Ris atonement; and so is the
prayer of faith."
"The circumstances of every hour furnish us with errands to the
throne of grace; and we ought, in the secret of our hearts, to be
communing with God our Father all the day long, hearing His voice,
asking His guidance, or making confession, if in any of these things
we faIl. As we advance in acquaintance with God and with ourselves,
we shall have more and more of the spirit or little children, distrusting
ourselves, and putting all om trust in ·Him."
" We often make this great mistake-we expect in the kingdom of
patience what is only promised in tho kingdom of glory; and we aElk
God rather for deliverance from the waJ'fare than grace for it as long
as He is pleased that it shall last. Our impatience for victory often
increases the heat of the battle."
"When a mercy comes in the form of affliction, we often need
time and grace to call it a mercy: happy they who need not time
to do so."
"The letter from Hezekiah's enemy dra,e him to God; whilst that
from the flattering king ensnared his feet (2 Kings ill.; =.)."
" SODle Temptations am best withstood by fleeing from them."
"Fellowship with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ, and
the communion of the Spirit, should be the daily household bread to
our .souls-."
" Unle s the great truths of God's eternal purpose of grace, and
His electing love, occupy their due place in our hearts, we must of
necessity, more or lesEl, misapprehend all truth: we can neither fulfil
our obligations to God, nor even duly dis.cem them."
"If we do anything without taking counsel of God, we-to speak
of Him afte,r the manner of men-hide the matter from Him our
Father, and so grieve His Spirit. We do Him wrong, and ourselves
also, if in anything we have not fellowship with Him."
" When it is whispered by the Spirit of God, that He who is at
God's right hand would be honoured if we do such a thing, or if we
do it noir-if we disregard the still, small voice, although we may
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not be put to open shame, we shall miss the smile of approval so
precious to the obedient child."
" The cause of lack of communion with God is summed up in this-disobedience. Another may take away my substance, or my life, but
cannot spoil me of my communion with God; if I lack this, I am
myself the thief and the robber."
"Christ twice passed the angels by. He sank far below them in
His humiliation; He rose far above them in His exaltation."
" If Christ be the life and beauty of our days of sunshine, so is He
the Brother born for our adversity; and His love shall gild and
strike through the darkest cloud. Having been once a sufferer, He
communes with His suffering members, and instructs us to put our
trials into a just balance; to call our affliction light and momentary.
(2 Cor. iv. 17, 18.)"
" Resting wholly on Christ; ceasing wholly from the works of the
flesh-is the secret of abiding in Him."
"Growing acquaintance with Christ makes Him more and more
preciou~ to our souls. If Christ were anything less than unsoo'!"chable,
He could not satisfy us-could neither fill the heart, nor give peace
to the conscience."
"I was slain and hanged on the cross eighteen hundred years ago
with Christ. (Gal. ii. 20). Did He rise7 Yes. Therefore I am risen.
The Christian is a dead and buried man, and also risen. A.s a child
of A dam, dead and buried; a·s a child of God, risen with Christ: the
world is crucified to him, and he is' crucified to the world. Satan
ever aims to raise the dead, and bury the living."
"The Book of God is a store of manna. for God's pilgrim children; and we ought to see to it that the soul get not sick a.nd loathe
the manna. The great cause of our neglecting the Scriptures is
not want of time, but want of heart, some idol taking the, place of
Christ. Satan has been marvdlously wise to entice away God's people
from the Scriptures. A child of God who neglects. the Scriptures
cannot ma.ke it his business. to please the Lord of glory: cannot
make Hinl Lord of the conscience; ruler of the heart; the joy, portion, and treasure of the soul."
" A child of God ma.y be grea.tly afflicted, yet be far from murmuring [I.gainst his heavenly Fa.ther. Sorrow sanctified obtains God's embrace; rebellious grief spoils the soul of communion. The, eluster
must be bruised tD yield its wine~, and the sufferings of hea.venly
pa.tience procure for the soul an overflowing cup of wnsolation, both
for its own comfort and that of others. (2 Cor. i. 4-6.)"
"Eow many snaTes, how much harm, and loss, and shame, would
the people of God a.void and escape, had they a little more patience
in waiting for the Lord! Ha.d Sa.ul but waited a few minutes longer
for Samuel then' would the Lord ha.ve established his kingdom upon
Israel for ever.' .(1 Sam. xiii. 13)."
". How sure a teacher is the Spirit of Truth! He' searcheth all
things: yea, the deep things of God.' (1 Cor. ii. 10). He comprehends the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge, and all the windings of tJle heart of man. He is the Paraelete within us, plea.ding for
2 E
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Christ wi~h our heart, printing the name of Jesus on its ileshly tables,
and causmg us to increase in the knowledge of God. We never o-ive
up what by His anointing we have once embraced; it is gravenO on
the heart as with the point of a diamond."
"The Spirit of God,' who is of one mind with Christ, the Son of
God, dwells in believers by virtue of their oneness with Christ· and
although so often grieved, will never give up to destruction an~ one:
even the weakest, of Christ's members."
Thus, indeed, we know that a prophet of the Lord has been among
l'S!

It supplieil an interesting illustration of Ule powerful iniluence of a
truly godly life on the world that the "Times" (June 19) contained
an obituary notice of Mr. Chapman, and in the following appreciative
terms :-" Mr. Robert Cleaver Chapman died on the 12th inst. at
Barnstable within seven months of the date on which lie would ha,ve
completed, his 100th year. The son' of Sir George Chapman, then
the representative of this country at the Court of Copenhagen, he
was born in Denmark on January 4, 1803. He was called to· the Bar
in George IV.'s, reign, and for a few years travelled the Western
Circuit. Moved by deep religious convictions, he relinquished his
profession when still. under 30, and, after a short period of itinerant
preaching in Spa,in, settled down at Barnstable to devote his life to
good works. For seventy years-under three ~ritish Sovereignshe conducted religious services in that town, ministering for almost
the, entire period to a congregation of Plymouth Brethren. His devotional writings attained considerable circulation, and he was: constantly receiving visitors from all pa.rts of the United Kingdom, and
even from abroad. Mr. Chapman spoke seven language with fluency.
The. funeral on Tuesday was attended by members of the Brethren
community from various parts of the kingdom."
An interesting memoir of the Lord's honoured servant was also
published in "The Christian" (June 19). His habits were remarkably
regular. It was his custom to rise each morning at 3.30-after a
little over six hours' sleep--and after a cold bath and a light repast,
followed by reading and prayer, he took a walk, breakfasting with
his household at 7.30. This routine was observed until he was finally
stricken. A lathe, at which he spent some time each morning, provided his sole recreation.' "The memory of the just is blessed."
THE

EDITOR.

To know a 'precious Christ is our greatest wisdom; to possess Him,
our greatest riches; to confess Him, our greatest honour; and to
remember Him, our greatest comfort. Thus the just shall live by
his faith; that is, every justified person shall live upon Christ, his
glorified Head, and out of His fulness shall receive grace for grace
on earth, until they are filled wi~h all His fulness in glory.-W. Mason.
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"WE WOULD SEE JESUS."
(JOHN xii. 21.)
"WE would see Jesus," for our souls are crimsoned
With countless sins of deepest crimson dye,
And He can cleanse them with His cleansing life-bloodCan make them white as wool, or snow from winter sky.
"We would see Jesus," for our only garments
Are "filthy rags," which cause us keen distress;
We would see Him who wrought the needy raiment,
Who freely clothes the poor with perfect righteousness.
" We would see Jesus," for our souls are powerless,
And He gives power to them that have "no might" ;
He makes the weak "mount up with wings as eagles";
He makes the worn and faint wax valiant in the fight.
"We would see Jesus," for this place is desert;
There is no sweet, no meat for travellers, here;
We would see Him who is the "Vine ImmortalThe Living Bread from Heaven, the Fount of water clear.

"

" We would see Jesus," for earth's friends are fickleEarth's friendships frail as ocean's fragile spray;
vVe would see Him who is "the same" for ever,
Whose precious, priceless love will never pass away.
" We would see J eaus," for we weary pilgrims
Desire "abiding pla;ces" bright with love;
We would see Him who grants the homeless title
To that eternal home-the "Father's house" above.
"We would see Jesus" in the sacred temple;
We. seek not shows which children might applaud;
We would see Him whom shining seraphs worship,
The Lamb once slain for man-the deathless Priest of God.
"We would see Jesus." Lift Him up, ye preachers!
Ye purchased ones, preach Jesus Christ with prayer,
And ye shall satisfy onr longing s.pirits,
And glorify Himself, whose glory ye shall share.
ISA.

SWEET MORSELS.
OH, the happy condition of the man that is in Christ and hath
Christ in him! Shall I count him rich who hath a store of sheep, and
horses, and camels; that hath heaps of metals, and some spots of
ground ~ and shall I not count him infinitely more rich that owes
and enjoys Him whose the earth is, and the fulness of it; whose
heaven is, and the glory of it ~ Shall I justly esteem that man
great whom the King will honour and place near to Himself 1 and
shall I not esteem that man more honourable, whom the King of
heaven is pleased to admit into such partnership of glory as to profess,
" To him that overcometh, will I grant to sit with Me in My throne;
even as I also overcame and am sat down with my Father in His:
throne" (Rev. iii. 21).-Bishop Hall.
.
..
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Smnons anll lofts of £ltrmons.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND
SERlIWi'!

SOCIETY.

PREACHED IN BEHAI,F OF THE SOCIETY, AT ST.

MARY ALDER-

MARY, IN THE CITY OF LONDON, BY THE REV. JAMES ORlIUSTON,
RECTOR OF ST. MARY-LE-PORT, BRISTOL, ON THURSDAY EVENING,
MAY 29TH, 1902.

"Comfort the feeble-minded, support the weak."-l

THESSALONIANS

v. 14.

IT lately, dear brethren, fell to my lot to review a book, of a religious
character, the subject of which was the testimony of believers. The
author in his preface made a remark to this effect :-" It is not more
dogma that you need to-day, but more doing." Now, to my mind, all
acceptable service, which, I suppose, the author meant by "doing," is
really dependent upon Scripture dogma. Unless, the doctrines which
actuate our service be Scriptmally right, I do not see how our walk or
work can be acceptable with Him whose the Truth is. I am impressed
with this conviction all the more when I note God's metllods in the
arrangement of His written 'Yord. Take, for instance, tlle inspired
Epistles. The mode of the Holy Spirit in arranging the opening
chapters of those Epistles is almost inva.riably first to lay down dogma
and to assert doctrine explicitly, definitely. In other words, the sound,
solid, spiritual foundation of truth is first laid in, and then a,fterwards
comes the superstructure of precept and e,xhortation. The concluding chapters of the Epistles, as a rule, are devoted to precept and
exhortation, based upon the previously ass8lt'ted doctrines or dogma,. So
that, one must needs take, exception to the proposit,ion that wha,t we
want in these days is less dogma and more doing. Let us rather see
to it, that God, in His grace, COnfiTIllS us in the doctrines of His vVord,
for then, as we cleave to the doctrines of His revea.led truth, we
,shall be actuated by them in our obedience. It will be the earnest,
prayerful, constant aim of our hearts tD "adorn" those doctrines. vVe need more dogma., God's dogma, more doctrinal, de,finitive
teachin o ' in these days. The beliefs of too many are nebulous, uncertain, u;defined, or, at best, ill-defined, aJld what we desire, I hope, for
ourselves, is to have the heart established, so that we may not be
ca,rried away by winds of false doctrine alld cunning craftiness, whe,reby
many are lying in wait to deceive us, and, indeed, would deceive us
if we were not rooted in " present truth."
We may take as an illustration of the Spirit's method the Epistle
in which our text is found. We have arrived at the fifth chapter, and
in' this the fourteenth verse, we, find the Holy Spirit, by the Apostle
Paul, ~nforcing Gospel precept--evangelical exhortation, that is exhortation based. upon dogma, laid down in the foregoing chapters.
Here we a.re safe; we, cannot miscalTY if our feet be upon this rock,
placed there by the grace of .God, the, g.race of the Holy Spirit, for it
is His office to take of the thmgs of Chnst and to show them untD us;
not, however, merely to show them, but to show them unto us "in
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powe!'," as the Apostle says. to these Thessalonians-" The word which
we prea(}h came not as a mere word to you, but it came in power
and in demonstratio-r. of the Holy Ghost." Now that, dear friends,
is what we need to seek for ourselves-to hear the word of God's
truth in the power of it and in demonstra.tion of the Spirit. Then it
will be in us a mighty motive, actuating us in all our ways and
works.
This' Divine exhortation comprises" as yo-u see, two members"comfort the feeble-minded," and also "support the weak." In the
first place, as we approa,ch the Word of God in this particular, we
note a condition is described, namely, "feeble-mindedness." It is very
remarkable that this is the only place in the New Testament where
the original word is found, translated feeble-mindedness. What
are we to understand by the expression 1 It means faintheaJ.iedness, though, literally, the word is little-souled, lack of
soul.
Now, when. we think of this word which the Ho-ly
Spirit has employed in connection with the occasion tllat providentially brings us here together to-night, we may well see. peculiar
force, I think, in it. The Lord's dear aged pilgrims make' their appeal to our hearts and sympathies and prayers to-night, for we know
.by observation how years bring with them peculiar infinnities" and,
amongst these, anxieties, dividedness of mind. Thooe go very far to
bring about that condition tha.t is implied by this term, feeblebring about that condition which is implied by this term, feebleminded. Now, the Lord recognizes that fact, for our God is full of
tender mercy; He remembers the different members of His flock in
padicular, and those who haye long been, through grace, walking in
His way and seeking to please Him in their lives, and all, more, or
less, suffering from phy ical infinnities-these He takes note of. Advancing years are bringing with them special infirmities', and He
makes mention o-f these things in His Word, and that 'mention is it which
to-night is brought especially before our observation--God's mindfulne-ss of those- who are waxing in yeaJ:s, and those who·, in consequence,
an~ suffe-ring from manifold infirmities.
I would not, however, concentrate your minds and mine upon
this physical aspect of the subject. Those who are advancing in years
are subject further, undoubtedly, to special temptations, special trials;
bill'dens become mo-re burdensome, troubles more trying, and affiictions more affiicting. Things are realized much more fully than formerlyj tllings have taken, in fact, their real sha,pe, and they a·re entered into with a sense of appreciation which increases in its vividness
as years roll on. How touchingly the inspired King Solomon dwells on
this in his la.st chapter of Ecclesiastes. The passage, of course,
is familiar to most of tho,se present, the exhodation at the beginning
to the young in contra,st to those who are older. "Remember now thy
Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil days come not.."
That is the tenn he uses in association with a.dvancing years-Cl Nor
the years dra,w nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure, in
them' while the sun, or the light, or the moon, or the- stars be
not d~rke'ned, nor the clouds return after rain: in the, days when the
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keepers of the house shall tremble, and the strong men shall bow themselvesl, and the -grindern cease beca.use they are few, and those that
look (,ut of the windows be- darkened, and the doors shall be shut in
the streets, when the sound of the grinding is lo.w, and he shall rise
up at the voice of the bird, and all the daughters of music shall be
bmught low; also when they shall be afraid of that which is high,
and fears shall be in the way." Precisely all this describes ·the condition of those advancing far in age. Little things, as I before said,
disturb and distress. They are. afraid of that which is high, and
- have fears as to the way they takel. "And the almond tree shall
flourish, and the grasshopper shall be a burden." The Spirit, you see,
put in the mind of His servant Solomon to describe Hi sympathetic,
loving, tender, parental regard of our Father, who takes note of the
least things that concern His dear family, His Church, His saints.
Spiritual fears:, as well as temporal- fears, that is, fears concerning
temporal t.hings-these become much more real in the case of the aged
saints of God, and God provides for them. And so God says,
in our text about these feeble"minded ones, "Let it be your
concern to minister to them as occasion may arise and opportunity be, afforded you."
A duty, then, we have, impressed
upon the saints because this Epistle, if you "ill turn to the first chapter, is addressed to believers "In God the Father and in the Lord
Jesus Christ." This exhortation is addressed to every believer here
~resent, this brings the obligation home to us, we have no choice in
the matter.
"Comfort." You find this word twice in the New Testament. First,
in the eleventh chapter of the Gospel of St. John, in reference to
Martha and Mary, when: their sainted brother was taken from them.
We read how certain came out of Jerusalein to Bethany, and mingled
their tears with the tears of those weeping ones" and administered
to them consolation. The word is used in the nineteenth and thirtyfirst verse" of that chapter of St. John, and it implies that they comforted them with kindly words, that they did not simply sympathize in .
their hearts and remain silent, but they spoke tenderly, entered
into eve,ry t.llrob of the hearts of the suffering siste.rs. That is the
mind of the Lord in our text to-night in regard to His aged saintsthat we are to minister consolation to them, not only verbally in
wishing them well through their sorrows and trials, but to comfort
them by st.retching forth a sympathetic, helping hand, speaking also
wise words:, words in selason.
That is wherel, to my mind, one of the special characteristics of
the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society shines brilliantly.
It seeks
not only to minister pensions of five, or se,ven, or ten guineas annually
to those sixteen hundred of the Lord's aged servants, but it carries
the Word to them, and visits them in their homes. When the, time
comes round to deliver the 1I1Onthly gift, then a Christian takes that
help to the house with wise and comforting words, words with which to
console those tried saints of God. So I to-night commend very
s_tronO"ly the work of this aged Society, for it is now about ninety-four
or ni;ety-fiye years old. It seeks not mere~y to minister temporal help
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to the Lord's aged servants, but also Christian consolation to them
in ,their suffering .tiInes, and, in many cases, on their sick-beds. Some
of those dear recipients of your bounty, dear friends, are bed-ridden;
s~me of them are very advanced in years, seventy, eighty, or over
mnety years of age. Some are afflicted with blindness and other
'maladie~, and so the Word of God comes to them periodically, with
your lovmg temporal offerings. This is as it should be.
The other place where this Greek word is used for "comfort" you
will find in the same Epistle as that from which our text is taken,
the second chapt.er and the eleventh verse; and it is very noteworthy.
The Apostle Paul, writing to those Thessa.lonian believers, says,
"As ye know how we, exhorted and comforted and charged
every one of you, ai> a father doth his children." That, to
my mind, is very touching and beautiful, and that was the spirit
in which the Apostle Paul ministered to those Thessalonian believers,
as a father does, with great tenderness, with true, loving sympathy;
he charged them, exhorted them,comforted them. And, may God
pour out upon us, increasingly this grace of willingness to minister
to these dear aged servants, that we may do likewise. Those sixteen
hundred recipients of your kind bounty receive about £12,000 a
year, and have the Word of God spoken to them thousandEl of
times a year. What a ministry this is; how well pleasing must it
be in the estimation of the Master I As we contemplate those dear servants who l:alTY this help from house to house, and from one bedside to another, how Christ-like is their work.
"We have, in the next place, another condition described-" the
weak." " Support the weak," that is, those who lack strength. In thinking upon this point I was impressed in my own soul with a passage, in
the eighth chapt.er. of Romans, spiritually applied. As I said, the
word implies, without strength, strengthless, having no might. Now,
the Lord Jesus commends His love toward .us in that" while we were
yet sinners "-and in another place He says, "when we were. without
strength "-" Christ died for the ungodly." We are considering the
idea which we have here only in a spiritual sense. We had no
power to go to God, we had no thought of God. But we believe
that the Lord Jesus Christ died 1800 years ago by anticipation of our
sins, by anticipation of our misery, our corruption, our helplessness,
our spiritual death. Truly we were without strength! Even when
we came into being it was as guilty sinners, wretched sinners, helldeservino- sinners, sinner,s far away from God, and incapable of taking
one stepe, God-ward. Therefore, I say in this relative sense, this Society
is engaged in a Christ-like service in seeking tD comfort and support
and stl'engthen and cheer those without strength-" the weak." It is
the mind of Christ. "Bear one another's burdens, and"-what 7-" so
fulfil the law," not of Mose;;;, but" of Christ." The law of Moses was" an
eye for an eye, a tooth for a toot-h." 'Where was mercy in that law 7
But the law of Christ is full of mercy. The, Lord Jesus came from
hea,ven, from the bosom of the Father, full of grace and truth; and if
we are seekinO' to follow in His footsteps, our sympathies will go out
after these h~lpless ones, those who are without strengt-h to help
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themselves, many of them infirm and sickly and utterly dependent.
I have before me here, on the desk, to-night cases which appear in
the recently-issued report of this Society, most touching, showing how
dependent many of these dear aged children of God are, upon what
I must still call the little help that this Society is able to afford them,
st.ruggling, humanly speaking, for an existence, and yet happy that
they are able personally to endure, holding on in the blessed hope
that soon the Lord will translate them to their heayenly home,.
It is stated in the report that there are about fiye thousand
·of the Lord's dear people to whom this Society has ministered
·since it was founded about ninety-fiye. years ago-5,000 who are
now absent from the body and present with the Lord. One can
speak with some confidence upon the latter point, because this Society
is very jealous, and properly so, in seeking to be assured that in
· every case, as far as assurance can be obtained, the applicant
is really one who "has passed from death unto life," who
has been made the subject of the regenerating work of the Holy
Ghost, is really a child of God, an heir of God, a joint heir "With
· Christ. Hence there is the happy reflection left to such as are
connected with this good work-that those who are no longer in
need of help on eaTth, and are absent from the body, are present with the Lord. I reiterate that statement, "present with the
Lord," because we are living in days when men have invented a
middle place somewhere between eaJ·th and heaven. Cert.ainly we
are told it is not heaven. 'VeIl, all that I venture to assert is, that to
be absent from the body is to be present with the Lord, because the
Script.ures say so, and wherever the Lord is, that to me, at any rate,
is heaven. That is the desire which the Apostle Paul himself had;
he said, "To depart and be wit.h Christ., is far "-the Revised
Version says very faro-Cl better." So I say, dear friends, brothers
and sisters in Christ, you and I, in our little measure haye joy in
reflecting t.hat those who no longer need such help as this Society
mini&ters, being absent from the body, are present "With Him who
raised up this Society, who constrained a few dear seryants of His
own, neaTly 100 years ago, to meet tDgether and consider prayerfully
what could Le done for the Lord's aged serYants. That was the
origin of the Society; it was a Christ-like thought which the Holy
Ghost dropped into the minds of those dear and faithful few, and we
rejoice at the end of nearly a century in the great blessing which
God-the Father, the Son, the Holy Ghost-has vouchsafed on the
efforts put forth by this organisation.
Lastly, these have to be supported. "SJlpport the weak." The
Church of God, remember, is called upon, each believer in his
measure. One may say, "I have little means, I cannot do it." But
those who calillot give can pray for the Aged Pilgrims' Friend
Society. May you not ask Him in your petitions sometimes that :it
would please Him to raise up material help for this cause 1 My hope
is that the work is not going to stand still, but that it is going to
grow exceedingly. It is evidently well-plea~ing in God'~ sight, and
therefore we have good ground for expectmg great, thmgs at the
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hand of t.he Lord. I look upon it., too, that this Society is a valuable
t.estimony, in these days of unbelief, an illustration of the truth of'
. God, His distinctive truth, because this Society from the first has been
enabled to hold fast by the whole counsel of God, and has not sought
by worldly methods> to carry on God's spiritual work. May He keep
us well in mind of this~that it is a spiritual work in which this
Society is engaged, and that we may not attempt to carry on t.he Lord's
spiritual work by worldly means, worldly methods, worldly devices;
we must leave these things to those who can reconcile such methods
with their consciences, but our consciences a.re clear in this matterthat we must do t.his work in the Lord's way.
Coming, t.hen, to this great point, How are these dear servants
of the Lord to be " supported" 1 again I must say that the word used
by the Holy Ghost is a very strong word. Looking into it some,what
carefully, many meanings and shades of meaning might be a.dvanced
to help us to a right estimate of what the Lord is calling upon us in
His grace and in His favour to put our ha.nds unto. In the first pla.ce,
it signifies to hold on against. That implies opposition somBwhere. Well, I look upon the opposition as considerable. There are
the physical difficulties that those dear aged servants of the Lord
are suffering from. We have already noticed their infirmities of a
physical kind, and these must come, and we must meet t.hese difficulties as the Lord helps us, and we must. hold on to His promises if
this thing is to be effected. God's promises are all of them, "yea
and amen," to His own glory. He has framed them for that very purpose, a.nd He has fitted those who work for Him to meet the various
emergencies that. arise in the history of His Church militant here
upon earth. The Lord makes His people suit His promises, and He in
His own ma.rvellous, inscrut.able way promises to meet the conditioo
of His saints. Oh, how the Lord surprise us sometimes by fulfilling
promises which we had greatly feared might never be substantially realized. We wondered, we looked on the right hand and
the left hand to see where the interpretation was coming from,
inst-ead of looking up. iUl interpretations belong to God, all the
interpretat,ions of His promises, and all the int.erpretations of our ways
and goings which a.re often a perplexity to ourselves-these all come
from above, they are amongst God's perfect gifts. "Eve·ry good
and perfect gift is from above, from the Father of lights with whom
is no variableness, neither shadow of turning." And so our happy lot
is, dear friends, not to be looking on our surroundings' and difficulties, on opposition which smrounds us, but looking up. As I often
say, to dear exercised souls, "Look up, the Lord i looking down."
That is why we ha.ve the happy privilege of meeting Him, eye to eye.
"The eyes of the Lord are over the righteous." It does not say they
shall be or they may be" but they are, the eyes of the Lord are. Yo,u
may take, that as a settled fact, nothing can reverse it. "The· eyes of
the Lord are over the righteous, and His ears are "-the Greek is,
"open into their prayers."
The Lord does not watch until your
prayers get up yonder, but He ha!l an ear which stoops to
.the very lowest recesses of your hearts; He. is listening, and His down-
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,turned ea!' can c::ttch every sigh and every desire, inaudible though it
may be -to any· besides. Some of the most effective intercessions of
,God's saints cannot. be put into words, their groanings unutterable·,
·but He who searches the heart knows the mind of Him who indwells
the heart. The Father, Son,and Holy Ghost are all of one mind, and
· so the ear of God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost is into
our. prayer. Make, then, the work. of this Society a special
, pehtlOn at the' throne of grace, that the Lord may be pleased won,derfully to strengthen the things that remain, and that these
may be incentives to you to ask Him for still greater, remembering that the God who hears the prayers of His people is a
.' God of great promises, and that He Himself is greater than all His
promises together. The Lord has not over-promised His resources, for
all His fulness is treasured up in Christ, and Christ is given over to
be the portion of His people. As I often say, Christ is a full Christ
for each believer, and yet but One Christ for all believers. Feed by
· grace on Him and His fulness, put Him to the proof as grace may
enable you, plead the promises exceeding great, a.nd you shall find
, Him able to keep them.
Again, this word signifies to keep close to, to cleave to. Put your
· shoulder under the burden.: come alongside, this is the idea associated
with the original word. And so we are to identify ourselves with these
aged pilgrims by all means. The Lord has enforced this upon us, by
way of exhortation here' to-night, as HiEl people. The idea, too, of
· veneration comes in. There must be such a coming alongside and
such a' cleaving to, as we cleave to objects of veneration. God
has ta,ught us in His 'Vord tha.t the aged have' strong claims upon
our veneration.' There· is something very solemn about the aged
saint; the hoary head i a crown of glory, nothing less, if it be found
· in the way of righteousness, and this Society, as I before have said,
seeks to help only those who a,re in the right way. '1.'he world will
take care of its own; it is for the Lord's people to make each other's
burden theirs. This is the law of Christ.
.
Then, there is another phase or shadow of meaning-to hold out
before one against something else, and the classical idea is that of
a shield which the shield-bearer holds to save another from the arrows
and weapons of war that might be cast at him. You know that Satan
ha.s great power, and the world has great 'power, and Christ
has gre'at power, of course' a greater power. WeH, now, the ministry
· of this gracious, Scriptural, and Christ-like Society is to seek to
defend and encourage those aged ones who are the special subjects
of attaCk. To my mind, this is yery beautiful-to seek to minister
in the Lord's name that which shall make these poor people's hearts
strong and enable the poor weak. ones to bear their infirmities, and to
meet all opposition, whether from the world or from within.
Then there is another thought in connection with this word, which
implies sufficiency. It is used in one of the classics in connection with
the rivers which ran in Persia.
Milita.ry hosts drank. of
them, and still the riverS' ran. So it is here. How blessed, then, that
the supplies are all sufficient, and we are to be the cup-bearers to
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.draw this water, as the Lord ma.y be pleased to enable us, out of the
wells of salvation, and minister to these thirsting hearts that they
ma.y be strong. You know it is the Lord's counsel, "That the lame
should take the prey," and that the weak should be a.ble to say, "We
are strong.''' This is a lesson that the Apostle Paul learned in the
school of sharp experience, but he did learn it. In the 12th chapter
of the second Epistle to the Corinthians., you ha.ve a record given you
of it. He besought the Lord, if only He would spare, him the constant
trouble and friction a.nd trial through which he was passing. But
the Lord did not suffer the "thorn in the flesh" to be removed;
He thought it well it should continue its work, and it becanle a
sanctified thorn. That is what we need to ask for ourselves, dear
fellow-believers, tha.t the thorns that are found in {Jur lot may be
sanctified thorns, aJld that the Lord may make us ever willing to
have it so.
Then, when we have learnt that lesson of experience, we shall" have arrived at the self-same point which
the Apostle Paul reached when he said that he gloried in his infirmities, because when he was weak the Lord magnified His strength
in him, when his burden was heavy, then God's grace was sufficient
for it.
I will not, dear friends, sa.y more. Much more remains to be
said, and ought to be said, upon such a te,xt as this, 'but we know
the work in which the Lord has been pleased to engage us, and
I ""ould, to-night, spea.k with cheer and encouragement to my dear
fello",,-believers. I say, "Hold on." The Lord has given you.a great
"Work, and He has got great. resource. I can say, in speaking for
myself, that my confidence in the Society increases, year after year.
The work is conducted upon sound, business principles, as far
as regaJ'ds income and expenditure, the Society does' its work
. with remarkable economy, and God has been pleased to increase the
income somewhat. May it increase tenfold. I think I mentioned
just no\v tha,t £1,000 a month are required to meet the demands of the
1,600 pensioners. The sum required for the Society's four homes,
containing, I think, nearly. 140 aged inmates, is more than another
£1,000. It comes to a.bout £36 a day. 'When I was thinking a.bout these things this afternoon I felt what· a happy
result it would be if the Lord were pleased to grant· that
the collection to-night resulted in £36, just to pay one day's
work, one day's good work, work that we can ask a blessing
upon, work that we know will be for the glory of God. Why
not 1 May God enlarge our hearts and minds, and make us
willing, in the day of His power, that this thing may be brought
to pass for His glory.

A PRECIOUS PRAYER.-Most gracious Jesus, and sweet Christ, I am
a poor miserable sinner, and therefore unworthy of Thy grace; but
Thy vVord says Thy salvation belongeth to such a one, therefore I
come to Thee to claim that right, which, through Thy grace, belongeth
unto me a vile sinner.-Luther.
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THE VALUE OF LOWLY SERVICE.
ILLUSTRATED

BY

-'

THE HISTORY OF THE NETHINIM.

" I had rather be a doorkeepe1' in the house of my God, than to dwell in
the tents of wickedness."-PSALM lxxxiv. 10.
THERE is nothing that more proves the Scriptures to be the Inspired
Word of God than the value of what, for the sake of illustration, I
may call their small lessons-the handfuls that may be gleaned by the
careful mind, even after the great harvest of Truth has been reaped.
We may often find in unexpected places, in the corners, as it were,
of the great storehouse of Revelation, some bright and suggestive
lesson, whose single value helps us the better to estimate the
richness of the treasure of which it forms but a small part. An
unattractive text, or one of difficult meaning, a chapter of names or
dates, an incident apparently but of commonplace importance, an undesigned coincidence which would escape a less careful scrutiny, may
suddenly yield, to a studious and prayerful view, some lesson of the
deepest import. Happy is he who learns to read his Bible thus: in
the gleam of such, as yet, undiscovered gold, he cannot but discern
the evidence of the richness of the mine in which he is digging; and
such earnest searching as this is what God desires for His children.
"If thou criest after knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for understanding; if thou scekest her as silver, and searchest (' diggest ') for
her as for hid treasures; then shalt thou understand the fear of
the Lord, and find the kno>vledge of God" (Prov. ii. 3-5).
Now, the importance of what have been called "the small lessons
of Scripture" is often found in connection with little things. But,
in seeking to form such an estimate, we must ever be alive to
the danger we are in, of undervaluing as little that which is really
great. Seven small loaves were but a little matter in themselves;
yet, in the hands of Infinite Wisdom and Power, they fed four thousand
persons, and left seven baskets of fragments-one basketful for each
loaf-truly a wondrous result! (Mark viii. 1-9.)
We must be
watchful, therefore, in reading of persons, or incidents, or other
circumstances which may seem of minor value, not to overlook their
possible interest and importance. The little lad (John vi. 9) who had
with him five barley loaves and two small fishes, might have seemed
to be the least important person present on that occasion; but, in
the order of God's providence, he was the all-essential link with the
mighty miracle that followed. It has been truly said that "the
smaller the gift, or the service, in certain circumstances, the greater
the, evidence of love; and that to fetch the ass for Jesus was a
truer test of love than to drive furiously like J elm." The tears that
Mary wept over the Lord's feet were a greater evidence of love than'
the feast that Simon, the Pharisee, spread for Him (Luke vii. 36-5Q).
The sweet, or solemn, lesson of a life may be contained in a brief
sentence: "Demetrius hath good report of all ])1cn, and of the truth
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itself" (3 John, 12).
"Diotrephes, who loveth to have the pre"eminence among you, receiveth us not" (3 John 9). May we cultivate
the spiritual mind that will gather the full profit of all we find in
the exhaustless Word of God.
This line of thought, as to the value-a value often greater than
may appear at first sight--of little things, and, also, as to the interest
of some of the apparently less important portions of the Word of·
God, may be well illustrated by the history of the Nethinim, which it
is proposed now to trace through Scripture. .A. reader who has not
pursued this study for himself may be astonished to find how much
is recorded concerning it, and how great an interest and value it yields.
There is nothing strallge in this when we remember that the
Scripture itself hath said, "Whatsoever things were written aforetime
were written for our learning, that we through patience and comfort of the Scriptures might have hope" (Rom. xv. 4), noticing,
while our minds rest upon this text, that the word translated "comfort" really includes a larger meaning, and would be better rendered
" encouragement"; seeing that, while "encouragement" includes
"comfort," it introduces also the thought of "a positive and
enlivening appeal" to our hearts. Such a subject, then, is calculated
to stimulate, as well as to comfort; to present a model for imitation,
and a spur to holy emulation, as well as to suggest lessons that cheer
and strengthen the heart.
The Nethinim were a body of persons who were, at an early period
in the history of Israel, given to the Levites to assist them in performing certain of the lower offices of the sanctuary of God. This
accounts for thei.r name, which is derived from a Hebrew root" Nathan "-which meallS "to give." The earliest record upon the
subject is found in Numbers xxxi., which contains the hist-ory of how
the captives and spoil of Midian were disposed of; where we read, in
the 47th verse, that" Moses took one portion of fifty, both of man
and beast, and gave them unto the Levites, which kept the charge
of the tabernacle of the Lord; as the Lord commanded Moses." From
this history, however, we might suppose that the Midianites became
merely the private sla"ves of the Levites; but it would appear from
the next incident of the same kind recorded-that in Joshua ix. 27,
where the Gibeonites were spared in consequence of the league into
which they had entrapped Joshua-that they became bondmen,
"hewers of wood and drawers of water for the congregation, and
for the altar of the Lord, even unto this day." Tracing the history
forward, we next find, in 1 Kings ix. 21, that upon all the remnant of
the Canaanites who remained in the land, but who were not amalgamated with the children of Israel, "Solomon did levy a tribute
of bondservice unto this day"; and it would appear from Ezra ii.
55-58, that these "children of Solomon's servants" were associated
with" all the Nethinim," to the number of three hundred and ninetytwo, who returned with Ezra from the Captivity. We find further,
in Ezra viii. 20, that" the Nethinim, whom David and the princes
had 'appointed for the service of the Levites, two hundred and twenty
Neth inim; all of them were expressed by name," were included in
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the multitude ,,'ho were gathered by Ezra for fastiug and prayer, "to
seek of God a right way" of return from the Captivity at Babylon.
From these Scriptures, it would appear that the Nethinim were a
body of persons formed originally out of the Canaanites and other
subject' nations, who were given to the Levites to assist them in
performing some of the minor offices connected with the service of
God-the hewing of wood, the drawing of water, etc.-but who, in
course of time, became identified in sympathy and interest with the
nation of Israel and the service of the sanctuary, so that, at last,
they came to be recognised as forming a part of the national fabric,
and were even allowed to take a share in the services of the
sanctuary, as though they had become identified with the Levites,
whose servants they were at first. Thus, we find, in 1 Chronicles ix.
2, that amongst" the first inhabitants that dwelt in their possessions
in their cities, were the priests, Levites, and the Nethinim"; and, in
Ezra ii. 70, we are told that "the priests, and the Levites, and some
of the people, and the singers, and the porters, and the Nethinim,
dwelt in their cities," having been restored after the Captivity. Again,
amongst the laws and regulations made by Ezra aft-er the return of
the Captivity from Babylon, it was decreed, under the authority of
Artaxerxes (Ezra vii. 24), "that touching any of the priests and
Levites, singers, porters, Nethinim, or ministers of this house of God,
it shall not be lawful to impose toll, tribute, or custom, upon them."
Also, in the settlement of the land under Nehemiah (see Nehemiah
ix. 21), they appear to have been appointed a definite district of
Jerusalem for their home, where they dwelt as an organized body with
recognised leaders, "But the Nethinim dwelt in Ophel; and Ziha and
Gispa were over the Nethinim." We see, therefore, that by this
time the Nethinim formed a definite body of persons, who were
looked upon as a pa,rt of the nation, and as fulfilling recognised functions in conneetion with the service of God.
Two other points of interest must be noted. If we turn again to
Ezra ii. 43-54, we find tha,t a, very large number of the Nethinim
returned from the Captivity-three hundred and ninety-two (verse
58); whereas of the Levites only seventy-foul" returned (verse 40).
Now, as we find, in verse 36, that nine hundred and seventy-three was
the number of the priests who returned, the disproportion between
the number of the priests and the Levites, and, also, it may be
observed, of the Nethinim, is very striking. Clearly, there must
have been some reason for it. What this reason could have been,
may, perhaps, be inferred from Ezekiel xliv. 9-16, a section which
shows that the L,evites had sunk to a very low level in their
apprehensions of the honour of the service of God and His sanctuary,
and had even become worshippers of -idols; from which it is not, perhaps, unreasonable to suppose that they had settled down in the land
of their captivity, formed alliances with the heathen; and so lost
their national aspirations and habits as to be unwilling to return,
except as regards the remnant already mentioned. It is not a little
remarkable that the Nethinim seem to have been so much more
willing to return than the Levites themselves were; and it may well
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have become. the case that the Nethinim were allowed a larger.'
share of the Levitical functions after the Captivity than they had previously exercised.
And there is yet one more passage-and this, indeed, concludes
the history-which_ indicates that what has been said is probably
correct-where the Nethinim (Nehemiah x. 28, 29), in conjunction with
all the rest of the people who" had separated themselves from the
people of the lands_ unto the law of God, their wives, their sons, and
their daughters, everyone having knowledge, and having understanding; clave to their brethren, their nobles, and entered into a
curse, and into an oath, to walk 'in God's law, which was given by
Moses the servant or God, and to observe and to do all the commandments of the Lord our Lord, and His judgments and His statutes."
This clearly shows that the Nethinim now had become, in sentiment
and sympathy, thoroughly identified with Israel, and that their
service in comlection with the sanctuary of God, which was at first
bond-service, and must, therefore, have been distasteful and bitter to
their souls, had gradually become a service loved and honoured; so
that their zeal for God, His covenant, His laws, and His service, was
as marked as that of any other class in Israel, not excepting eVl)n
the priests themselves.
The lesson is a beautiful one. In the history of the Nethinim, we
see alienation gradually merged into association; hate softened into
love; bitterness iuto sympathy; bondage into free and willing
service; a people who had lived without God and without hope in
the world, "aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers
from the covenants of promise" (Ephesians ii. 12), brought to know
and fear Him; to enter into new relations of blessing with Him;
and to share the promises of salvation which His covenant conferred.
The Nethinim are a picture, therefore, of all those who, though at
first alienated from God by sin, are brought by His grace to know,
and love, and serve Him; and to find in His service the freedom and
joy of their souls, in time and in eternity.
Many thoughts of rich interest and blessing readily suggest themselves to the mind in the contemplation of such a subject as this. In
many respects, the history of the Nethinim is an apt illustration of
precious spiritual principles. Let us look, for example, at how it
enforces the great truths:1. That none of us has any independent right to 'enter into, or
carry out, the service of God. That any believer is ever permitted
to engage in it, is a free gift of the grace which has been abundantly
poured forth"' upon us in Christ, according to Ephesians i. 6, where
the words, "His grace wherein He hath made us accepted in the
Beloved," would be better rendered, and their glorious meaning more

* The Greek verb "charitoo," here rendered "accepted," only occurs once
elsewhere in the New Testament, i.e., at Luke i. 28, where the marginal reading
" much graced" is a better translation than that of the text. The thought is
that' the Virgin had been brought under the manifestation of special favour
from God, in that. she had been selected from among women to be the mother of
our Lord.
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adequately expressed, by translating the passage, "The grace which
He freely brought to bear upon us in the Beloved One."
Grace, then-the same grace that bestows upon us salvation, and
all the blessings connected with it-gives us also, as one of these
blessings, the privilege of serving God. We are taught in the 6th
chapter of Romans that, because grace reigns over us unto eternal
life, we are made free from the yoke of sin, and are become " servants
to God." " But God be thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, but
ye have obeyed from, the heart that form of doctrine which was
delivered you.
Being then made free from sin, ye became the
servants of righteousness." The Nethinim could, surely, never forget
the history of their order. The honour and blessing conferred upon
them, in that they were permitted to assist in the service of God
in His sanctuary, was never to obliterate from their minds the remembrance of their origin-that as Canaanites, an accursed nation, aliens
from God, and enemies to God, they had first been called to His
service. This would check every rising thought of presumption or
pride. They could never think their service too lowly, nor proudly
aspire to greater things, if they remembered the hole of the pit
from which they were digged (Isaiah li. 1) j and realized that grace,
and grace only, saving them from destruction, had pel1Jlitted them to
have any share in the service of God.
Well would it be for all of us if we 'remembered that the .amp is
true of ourselves also. If God has permitted us to serve Him, it is
not because He needs our service. If He has committed to' any of
us a service that is more prominent, or apparently more honourable,
than that given to others, it is of grace alone, and not the result of
any native worthiness on our part. If our service is lowly, it j~
lowly because Hedlas been pleased to appoint that it should be so;
if it is prominent, and more noticeable amongst men, this is only
because He has sovereignly appointed that it should be thus. It
has been truly, though quaintly, said that, were God to send two
angels from heaven to serve Him in this earth, the one by ruling a
kingdom, and the other by sweeping a crossing, the service of the
one, we may be sure, would be as efficiently and willingly performed
'~ as that of the other. We cannot conceive that emulation or pride
would hinder their pure hearts, or diminish in either the gratitude
which both would feel, in being permitted to do the will of that
God whom they love with all their heart, and soul, and strength,
and mind j while both would be equally grateful for the privilege
accorded them of serving their Lord.
Let us realize, then, that though it is our common privilege as
children of God, as those who are bought with a price, even the
precious blood of His own Son, to yield ourselves to Him and to His
service, it is His prerogative, as our heavenly Master, to appoint to
each one of us the service which He pleases to commit to our
charge j to send us whithersoever He will into His vineyard j and to
direct us to whatsoever part of its toil that He wills we should do.
But, let us realize also, that as we have no right to expect to be
employed in the work at all, so neither have we any right to phoose
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what part of it we will' fulfil; that as we are no longer our own,
but belong to Him who has redeemed us, so "whether we live, we live
unto the Lord; and whether we die, we die unto the Lord; whether
we live therefore, or die, we are the Lord's" (Rom. xiv. 8); and
under the sovereign authority of that Lord we are appointed to fulfil
our service. The constraint imposed by His absolute and sovereign
Lordship-a constraint which would be intolerable between man and
man-is a truth of unspeakable blessing when applied to One who
'cannot err, or be unkind. His will is absolute, but it is best; His
choice is sovereign, but it is wisest; His commission is given altogether
independently of our own wills, but it is gracious and 10viIlg beyond
compare.
C.. Y. B.
(To be contilwed.)

" STAND FAST IN THE LORD."
A FEW WORDS ON CHRISTIAN STEADFASTNESS; BEING A~ EXPOSITION
OF PHILIPPIANS IV. 1, BY ROBERT BROWN, AUTHOR OF "OUTLINES·
OF TRU'l'H," ETC.
STEADFMTNESS, when applied to the mind, denotes steadiness of mind;.
or fixedness of purpose; when applied to the conduct, quiet persistence, 01' stea.dy perseverance, in carrying out such purpose, without
wavering or hesitation.
Christian steadfastness, therefore, comprehends in it a firm or unwavering belief or trust in Jesus Christ
Himself, as our Divine Saviour and all-perfect Example, combined with
a continuous giving up of our whole selves to the teaching of His blessed
Spirit, and a walking fl'Om the,nceforth in His holy wa.ys. It is a
resting upon Christ as the "Rock" (1 Cor. x. 4; Matt. vii. 24, 25),
without being moved therefrom by the storms which a.re constantly
breaking in upon us from without.
It is not only being laid upon
Him, as a stone upon a founda.tion, but a being" built up" into liim
likewise, as a living stone in tha.t spiritual temple, which is to be the
habitation of God tluough the Spirit to all eternity (1 Pet. ii. 4-8; Eph..
ii. 19-22; Rom. xi. 24). It is not only a being grafted into Christ
as the true Vine; but a.n abiding in Him also a.s a living branch in..
that Vine, and a bringing forth fruit to His glory (John xv. 1-8).
"For he that saith he a.bideth in Him ought himself also so to walk,.
even as He walked" (1 John ii. 6). It is not only being a. member
of Christ.; but as a living member" holding the Head, from which dl-the body by joints and bands, having nourishment ministered, and.
knit together, j.ncreaseth with the increase of God" (Col. ii. 1'.1). And:
the·refore we see that stoadfastness of doctrine' is essential to steadHence the Apostle thus cautions his cOQvcrls; "Bt::
fe-stness of life.
no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind
of doctrine, by the sleight of mell, and cunning craftiness, whereby
they lie in wait to deceive; but speaking the truth in love, may
0TOW up into Him iliall things, which is the Head, e,ven Christ"
(Eph. iv. 14, 15).
As it is said of the early Christians, "They con2 F
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tinued steadfastly in the Apostles' doctrine and fellowship" (Acts
ii. 42), these two, we see, being closely connected tDgether, and the
one· flowing, as it were, out of the other.
Christian steadfastness, therefore, implies a giving up of our will to
God's will, to be moulded and conformed to His.
Hence· God CDmpla,ins of His people Isra,el of old, that their " spirit wa,s not steadfast
witll God," "neither were they steadfast in His covenant" (Psalm
!xxviii. 8, 37).
They were not steadfast in their principles"for their heart wa.s not right with Him"; and they were not stea,dfast, therefore, in their practice.
And the reason is given us. Their
will was not. conformed to God's will, for they "ere a stubborn a.nd
rebellious generation, a generation that set not their heart aright."
And, therefore, they but « flattered Him "ith their mouth, and lied
unto Him with their tongues" (Psalm lu,iii. 8, 36, :37).
Hence the Apostle urges converts to <. hold fa;: the beginning
of tlwir confidence steadfast unto the end ;" and the " 3 ' 0 do this, he
says, is to "take heed of the evil heart ~f unbelief" ~ us, "hich has
a natural tendency to « depart from the li,ing God," and to bring
us l-ack to the Law of works; from "hich "e haTe been deli,ered by
Christ Himself (Heb. iii. 12·11; Rom. n. 14,; Gal. iii. 13, 14,). Faith
::mc1 hope are two precious links "hich bind our souls to God. "And
this hope "-in Christ-" "e ha,e as an anchor of the soul, both sure
and stea,dfa.st, and which entereth into that within the veil, whither
the foreruUller is for us entered, even Jesus" (Heb. vi. 19, 20).
Faith
is the ground of our steadfastness; for it is by fa.ith alone that we
thus hold fast unto the Lord.
And if we hold fast unto that which
is steadfast in itself, then we must necessarily become ste·adfast in
ourselves also.
A ship that is' firmly anchored, however it may be
tossed about hy the waves, is at anchor still.
And now let me bring these principles to a practical bearing. .lnd
I wDuld here address my rema,rks to all "'ho are real beliewrs in our
blessed Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
As believers, then, in our Lord Jesus Chl'ist ,ou ha,e been made
"pa,rtakers of the divine nature" (:2 Pet i. cl); you h:J,e been" born
again from abo,e" (.John iii. 7); you ha,e been" begotten aga.in unto
a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead" (1 Pet.
i. 3); you ha,e become "new creatures;' or a ne" creation, "in
Christ Jesus "-,, old things ha,e passed a"ay" (:2 Cor. ,. 17); and,
as such, God has given you "a ne" heart and a ne" spirit" (Ezek.
xxxvi. 26).
For Christ's "ork in you is no patching up of
old Adam, but an entirely liew creation.
For" in me," saTs
the Apostle, "that is, in my flesh' - the nature which
I derived from Adam - " there d"elleth liO good
thing"
(Rom. vii. 18).
"That which is born of the flesh is flesh, a.nd that
which is born of the spirit is spirit" (Jolm iii. 6).
God's purpose is
not to amend the works of the devil, but to" destroy" them (1 John iii.
. 8); and "the flesh" is one of them-" that the body of sin might be
Ciestroyed, that henceforth ye should not serve sin" (Rom. vi. 6).
For
the flesh is constantly, and uniformly, and incurably evil, and opposed
to the Spirit. "The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit
L
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against the flesh; and these are contrary the one to the other so that
ye cannot do the things that ye would" (Gal. v. 17).
'
. Now when you believed in ·the Lord Jesus Christ, you were '" delIvered from the power of darkness, and translated into the Kingdom
of. God'.s dear Son" (Col. i. 13); and altJlOugh in God's purpose you
mIght mde'3d have been reckoned one with Christ before; yet you
were then only really made one with Him, and He with you. For
you were then made" members of His body, of His flesh, and of His
bones" (Eph. v. 30).
What Christ did and suffered for you in the
flesh, was, therefore, reckoned as if you had done and suffered it in
your own persons.
When Christ, therefore, died on the cross as
your sin-offering, substitute" and satisJ'action to God, you died in Him
on the cross likewise (Rom. vi. 6; Gal. ii. 20).
When He was buried,
you were buried with Him likewise; and this was signified, or set
forth in type in your baptism (Rom. vi. 4). You are now, therefore,
t() "reckon yourselves," as God reckons you, " dead unto sin" in Him
(Rom. vi. 11). The Law has executeu its awful sentence of death upon
you, in the Person of your Head and Surety, the Lord Jesus. Christ
(Gal. iii. 13).. You a.re consequently" dead to -the Law by the body
of Christ" (Hom. vii. 4); and as a belie,ving worshipper of "God in
Christ" (2 Cor. v. 19), having been purged from your sins by the
blood of sprinkling, you are to ha,ve "no, more conscience of sins";
for the Law is not to rule in your conscience, as a Covenant of works;
but only to act a.s a rule of life on, and over, your flesh (Heb. x. 1, 2;
Gal v. 13).
For, as Luther truly says, "'l'he flesh is to remain on
the cross and in the sepulchre" (Gal. v. 1, 13, 24).
" For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God" (Col. iii.
3).
When, therefore, Christ rose again from the dead, in Him, and
with Him, yeu and all other believers in Him rose like,wise; far above
the condemning power of the Law, sin, death, hell, Satan, and all adAnd so now, where Christ" sitteth in
versaries (Col. ii. 12; iii. 1).
the heavenly places" there you and an other believers in Him "sit
with Him, representatively, likewise (Eph. ii. 6).
For God now
lool;s upon you, IlOt as you once were "the children of wrath" (Eph.
ii. 3), in Ada.m; but as you now are, "freed from all condemnation"
(Rom. viii. 1), in Christ.
For" by one otfering He ha.th perfected for
For" He hath made
ever them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14).
Him, '\Vho knew no sin, to be sin for us; that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him ,,' (2 Cor, v. 21).
For" the righteousness
of God, which is by fa.ith of Jesus Christ, is unto all and upon all
them i,hat believe" in Him (Rom. iii. 22). This, then, is your standing
in Christ Jesus before God; which is indeed the very same standing
of Christ Jesul'l Himself as our Substitute of and Representative in
His presence!
Now this is the dodrine of the Apostles, in which you are to
continue steadfast; aild if you continue steadfast in this doctrine, you
For if you truly
will necessarily continue steadfast in your life.
believe that Christ died for you, and that you died in Christ under
the Law, which you had broken, and are therefore dead to the Law,
as a Covenant of works, that you may live in spirit unto God; guilt
2 F 2
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cannot rest upon your conscience j because when sin rises up in your
heart from your old-Adam nature, you cannot and will not permit it
to remain there j for you will then see, and feel, it to be your duty, as
well as your blessed privilege, to bring it at once into the light, to
confeos it to your Father Who is in hea.ven, with an eye to that
Blessed One, Who "bare" it "in His own body on the tree," (1 Pet.
ii. 24 j 1 John i. 9) j and so getting your heart "sprinkled from all
evil conscience" (Heb. x. 22), with" the precious blood of Christ"
(1 Pet. i. 19) j your" fellowship," or communion, wit.h your heavenly
Father in Christ will be kept unimpaired, and you will necessarily
"walk in. the light, as He is in the light," and" the blood of Jesus
Christ His Son will cleanse you from all sin" (1 John i. 7).
Your
walk must then be even and steadfast, if you walk thus with God.
" If we live in the Spirit, let us also walk in the Spirit" (Gal v. 25).
" Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the 1ust.s of the flesh"
(Gal. v. 16).
Now it is only in tllis way that you can" stand fast in the
Lord" j and of course it is, therefore, only in this way
that you can rejoice in the Lord" (PhiI. iv. 1, 4).
If, however, on the other ha.nd, when temptation COllles upon you,
you consider yourself apart from Christ (as a private person) j and so
continue not steadfast in the doctrine of Christ, you will necessa.rily
be led to resist such temptation in your own supposed strength j and
so, not drawing strength out of Christ's fulness, by faith, you will be
overcome by such temptation, and your walk will necessarily be unsteadfast lil,ewise.
Steadfastness in the doctrine of Christ is thus, as
you see, necessarily connected with steadfastness, in your life in Christ.
And therefore the Apostle says again, "Be not led away with the
error of the wicked, lest ye fall from your own steadfastness" (2 Pet.
iii. 17).
But what is the error of the wicked, or unconvelied 1 Is it
not always this, to endeavour to "ork out a righteousne.ss of their
own, 11l1der the Law of works 1 "For, they being ignorant of God's
righteousnes.s, and going about to establish their own righteousness,
have not submitted themselves to the righteousness of God" (Rom.
x. 3).
Therefore, in another epistle, this same Apostle constantly
grounds his appeals to his converts, to continue steadfast in the
faith, upon the fact of their having already received mercy of the
Lord.
"The sting of death is sin j and the strength of sin is the
Law.
But thanks be to God, Which giveth us the victory through
our Lord Jesus Christ.
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye
steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord"
(1 Cor. xv. 56-58).
Seek to fall, then, into God's design concerning you. "For this is the
will of God, even your sanctification." And "\I'hat is "progressive"
sanctification in a believer, but the extension of the dominion of the
new crea.tion of God in him, by the power of t.he indwelling Spirit of
God, tJ1l'0uo-h a living faith in Christ, over the "Whole being 1 (2 Cor.
x. 3-5).
'PFor I through the Law died to the Law, that I might live
unto God.
I was crucified with Christ j neveliheless I liye j yet not

.,
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I, but Christ liveth in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh
I live by the faith of the Son of God, Who loved me, and gave Him,elf for me" (Gal. ii. 19, 20).
" I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that. ye
present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God,
And be not conformed to this
which is your reasonable service.
world; but be ye transformed by t,he renewing of your mind, that ye
may prove what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect will of God"
(Rom. xii. 1, 2).
For you cannot indeed prove it to yourselves in
any other way.
For God is " only wise"; therefore His will is only
wise (Rom. xvi. 27; 1 Tim. i. 17). God is infinitely holy; therefore
His will is infinitely holy. God is infinitely good; therefore His will is
infinitely good.
God is infinitely perfect; therefore His will is infinitely perfect (Col. i. 9-11).
" As for God, His way is perfect; the
word of Jehovah is tried; He is a buckler to all them that trust in
Him ,) (Psalm xviii. 30).
But you cannot prove this to yourselves;
you cannot realize it in blessed, heart-felt experience to your own edification and comfort, until you tJlUS give up yourselves to the Lord;
and then you will indeed prove to your own selves" What is that good,
and acceptable, and perfect will of God."
"Put ofi' therefore the
old man, which is corrupt according to the deceitful lusts.; and be
renewed in the spirit of your mind; and put on the new man, which,
after God, is created in righteousness and holiness of truth" (Eph. iv.
So will you be steadfast in t..~e doctrine of Christ, and so
22-24).
will you be steadfast in your walk with Christ.
And" the Lord direct
your hearts into the love of God, and into the patient waiting for
Christ" (2 Thes. iii. 5); give you " joy and peace in believing" (Rom.
xv. 13); and "the Lord of peace Himself give you peace always by all
means" (2 Thes. iii. 16).
May the Lord the Spirit carry home His Word with sweet power to
all our hearts, for Jesus Christ's sake. Amen.

SANC'l'IFICATIO .
SANCTIFICATION is a doctrine but very little understood, and more per
verted than any other doctrine of God's Word. "Of Him are ye in
Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption" (1 Cor. i. 30). J ude addresses his
Epistle to them that are "sanctified by God the Father, and preserved
by Jesus Christ, and called." The doctrine of progressive sanctification
comes from the dead sea of man's self, and thither it must ebb again,
for it belongs to man. The real progress of a Christian consists of his
increasing knowledge of Chrii3t, not in any increase of himself, or his
inherent holiness. The Christian does not derive one atom of comfort
from himself, but from the complete righteousness and salvation of the
Mediator.
" The heart of man by nature is deceitful above all things,
and desperately wicked." Whatever may be said of inherent holiness
and perfection in the flesh, there is in reality no such thing in the
experience of a spiritually-taught child of God.-Shute.
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MULTUM IN P ARVO.
THE sudden illness of the King and the consequent postponement of
the Coronation have cast a dark shadow on the, palaee and the
eottage alike. Just a,t the moment when the nation was about to
c~lebrate the long-anticipated function, all the more gratefully in
VIew of the recently restored peaee in South Africa, the hand of
God was la.id on the Sovereign, and all classes of his Majesty's
subjects bent, with him, under the blow. At the hour of our writina'
these lines~the eve of the da.y fixed for the Coronation-th~
King's condition, after the operation, is critical, and prayer is ascending from millions of hearts for a merciful interposition on his behalf.
For her Majesty the Queen, and all the anxious members of the
Hoyal Family, the profoundest sympathy and concern are felt. May
the consolations of the Gospel of God's grace sustain their hearts
in the ?a.rk hour of their distress.--The King and Queen, the Prince
and Pnncess of Wales, and most of the other members of the Royal
Family now in England, attended St. Paul's Cathedral on Sunday
morning, June 8th, when a Thanksgiving Service for the conclusion of
Peace was held. The sermon was preached by the Bishop of London.
Thanksgiving Services, in accordance with a form issued by the
King's authority, were held OD the same day in the London and
provincial churches generally, which were very largely attended.With no small pleasum we have to lYmounce that under the will
of the late Mr. George McMinnis, of Loughborough Road, Brixton,
wh':l died on May 26th last, one-sixth share of his residuary estate,
amounting to between £6,000 and £10,000, has been left to the
Building Fund of Christ Church, Brixton. The bequest is in distinct
recognition of the value and importance of the Evangelical and Protestant work of the Vicar, the Rev. ·W. R. Mowll, ALA., who will
now be able to complete and sholtly open his new church free of
debt. The munificent donor, we are informed, was unknown to anyone
connected with Christ Church, and only occasionally attended the
serviceR, the' essentially Protestant character of which he e,vidently
appreciated. The Lord's Supper is administered on Sunday evenings
once' a month, and the, attendances are very large. We, cordially
congratulate Mr. Mowll on the good Providence which ha,s so s,ignally relieved him from the long strain .consequent on the :'esponsibility of raising the enormous sum reqUlred to carry out hIS plans.
Faithful Protestant ministers and their flocks may well take courage
from this example of God's a,bility to supply all need when fidelity
to His truth is made the supreme consideration, and patient continuance in the "old patll8''' characterises the work and the worship
of pastors, and people.-Two n?-ore, religiou.s ?ommunities of R?rr: an
Catholic women have arrived m Great Bntam-one of BenedlCtme
nuns, from Igoville, in Normandy, who have settled in South View
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House, Diceste", at the invitation of the "Bishop of Birmingham";
and .the other, the Carmelite nuns from Lourdes, have just taken posseSSIOn of Russell House, at Trinity, Edinburgh.-The Rev. A. R.
Buckland, Edi~o~ of the "Record," and the recently-appointed Secreta~'y of the RehglD~s Tract Society, has resigned the morning preachership of the Foundlmg Hospital. The resianation will take effect some
time during the ensuing winter.-The Pr~testant Reformation Society
(62, Bern~rs Street, Oxford Street) continues to do invaluable service
m spreadmg the knowledge of sound Protestant principles amonD'
the people, and it deserves liberal support. The Rev. C. J. Cashe~
RD., furnishes an interesting report of the past three months? work
ir: Oxford and district. Besides public lectures, sermons, and educatIOnal classes, he undertook special work, with the assistance of the
Rev. H. O. Barratt, ALA., and several undergraduates, during the
race week at the end of May. No fewer than 6,400 booklets' were distributed. This work has beon done, annually now since 1870. Mr.
Cashe" has distributed literature at Heading, Newport Pagnell, Berkhamstead, Stroud, and Gloucester Green Fair. He has also cooperated in the arrangement of a meeting for Abbe Corneloup,
through whose efforts some thirty-six Protestant churches have come
into existence in France. The, AbM states that no fewer than 600
French priests have left the Romish Church during the last six years.
This is indeed good news. And we are looking for an important
reform movement among Roman Catholic priests in England. Great
dissatisfaction is reported to exist in their Ta.nks with the intolerable
evils of their Church. May God hasten tlle crisis.-In anticipation of
the King's Coron'1tion, the following letter from the pen of the indefatigable Secretary of the Calvinistic Protestant Union, Mr. David
Catt (74, St.rand, W.C.), a.ppeared in the" English Churchman." The
letter, which was headed, " A Protestant Coronation Gift for Children,"
refers to the circulation among the young of Mr. Stauley Martin's admirable illustrated panlphlet, " By Me Kings Heign." It is, of course,
not too late for Mr. Catt's scheme to be adopted by ministers and
others who have not availed t.hemselves of its liberal advantages. Mr.
Catt wrote :-" Permit me to call your reador" attention to the
well-written, illustra.ted pamphlet, entitled, 'By Me Kings Reign,'
full particulars of which appear in your advertising columns. I should
be glad to hear from clergymen and ministers willing to preach
sermons in their places of worship, taking a collection towards securing
copies sufficient for the scholars in their Sunday sc.hools. Appli~a
tions for ove,r 50,000 copies have already been receIved. Those mtending to distribute this Coronation Gift to children should send in
their orders as quickly as possible, so that we may know the number
likely to be required."-The problem of the Hithte inscriptions seems
at las,t to have' been solved, and at a meeting of the Society of Biblical
Arch£eology on June 11, the, president, Professor Sayee, expla,ined
how after more than twenty years' work, he had succeeded in
deciphering them. The chief obstacles in the way of the. decipherer
were the small number of the texts and the untrustwortl1mess of our
copies of them. This last difficulty has now been removed by the
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help of squeezes, cal>tl>, and photographs. A considerable number of
the geographical and proper names occurring in the inscriptions can
be read, as well as the grammatical suffixes, which turn out, like the
pronouns, to be identical with those of the language of certain
cuneiform tablets in the 'I'el-el-Amarna collection, which came from
Al>ia Minor.
CONSTRAINING LOVE.
THE true Christian loves God and walks with Him. Love attracts,
incites, and thereby produces communion. -When the world tries to
share his heart with God, he rejects it with scorn, for he remembers
that if any man loves the world, the love of the Father is not in
him. Does it offer him pleasure? His love has found another kind
of pleasure than the world has to give, even pleasure laid up at
God's right hand for evermore. Does it offer him money? His
affections are fixed upon the unsearchable riches of Christ. There
is his heart, and there is his treasure. Does it tempt him -with
honour? He desires only the honour that is of God. His love
being sincere, He has upright intentions j views things with a single
eye, and therefore is not easily drawn aside, for God's glory is his
own great end and aim.-Romaine.

SWEET MORSELS.
DEAR children of God, consider first your calling. Oh, we do not
dwell enough upon the infinite love, discriminating grace, and almighty
power of the Lord in calling us effectually from Sill, death, and hell,
to righteousness, life, and heaven in .J esns. 'Nhat! hath the Lord
singled yOll out, and separated you from a world of dead sinners, to
hear His mighty voice, and to obey His loving call? Have you heard
the sweet, loving, and persuasive voice of the dear Shepherd saying,
"Come unto Me"? Oh, remerr.ber this is because you are beloved
of God. The effectual calling of Christ is the fr~it of the everlasting
love of God, and given to Christ in eternity, they must be called, they
mllst come to Christ in time j so the end of our calling is to put on,
possess, and enjoy Christ J esus.-Mason.
CHRIST will collect them all together (His saints) and bestow upon
them all that glory designed for them j and the view He will then
have of His seed, will fill Him with the highest pleasure. Then
will He present them to the Father, saying, "Behold, I and the
children whom Thou hast given Me." And His presentation of them
will be made with exceeding joy j then will be accomplished fully
the glorious contrivance of eternal love and infinite wisdom concerning
the Person of Christ and all His members; wherein the Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit, and the Church, and angels, will eternally

rejoice.--B?·ine.
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~.on.esp.O'nb.en.c.e.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SJR,-With your kind permission, I beg to lay before our
friends one or two letters, showing how much the literature is
appreciated by many in the Army and Navy. The great activity of
those who proclaim error should urge many who love the truth to do
what they can, remembering the gracious exhortation and blessed
assurance, "Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye steadfast, .unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch
as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord"
(1 Cor. :xv. 58).
FROM LONDON.

Your kind letter and four most excellent parcels of good reading for our
I
sailors have just been received, and I thank you very heartily for them.
am sure they will be the means of doing much good. If you look through
the accompanying Report, you will see how much the good literature you send
us is appreciated.
FROM A CAPTAIN.

The two parcels, one of bound books, have duly arrived. Please accept
very hearty thanks for these, which are opportune, and will be very useful in
our work of Libraries.

Another friend writes asking for books, and in many ways we see
how God continues to smile upon this work done in His name. I
have to thanK a kind friend for a parcel from South Croydon, by request.
Yours sincerely,
Campbell Road, Salisbury,
R. E. BRIDER.

CHRIST'S RIGHTEOUSNESS:
WE shall be sure to meet with Satan, wit,h conscience, with wicked
men, and with the law of God, in our way to heaven, and we C9.n
deal with none of them, but by that righteousness which hath
satisfied all j let us always bring that along with us, and they will
all flee before it. If a sinner comes in his own righteousness, "Shut
him out," saith God; so saith conscience, so saith the law, so saith
the devil; but when one comes clothed with Christ's glorious
righteousness, "Let him in," saith God; so saith conscience, so saith the
law, and let the devil say a word to the contrary if he dare.-Tlws.
Cole.
How may I be justified before God, my Maker, my Governor, my
Judge ~ is an enquiry of all others the most interesting and important.
It is the main hi!lge on which every instance of practical religion
turns. True comfort, willing obedience, holy communion with the
Divine Majesty, all depend upon this capital point.-He1'vey.
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THA~K God, peac~ is at last declared, and the sad and long-continued

wa~ m S?uth Afnca has come to an end. The good news has sent a
~hnll of JOy through the whole of our Empire, and we may hope that

It has also aroused a feeling of deep thankfulness. The conditions
upon which peace has been made are very satisfactory, honourable
alike to either side, so that there is every prospect that it will be permanent. And very appropriately the King and Queen have publicly
attended a special service in the Metropolitan Cathedral to render
thanks to Almighty God; and thanksgiving services have been held
all over our land, in our Colonies, and in our ne,w possessions. Our
late foes are surrendering with many manifestations of satisfaction
and pleasure, .being evidently heartily tired of the long-continued
struggle; and they are fraternizing with our soldiers in an extremely
happy manner, a.nd showing every disposition to settle down contentedly under their n0W rule,. The time also at which the happy
news has been proclaimed has been an extremely suitable one, viz.,
on the eve of the Coronation; and it seems as if it were an auspicious
omen for the reign of our new King and Queen, that that reign may
be marked by peace.
The wa.r thus happily ended has been a terrible one, and the
sorrew and suffering which it has caused have been incalculable; but
it has toll.ught us some valuable national lessons-may our people lay
them to heart! First, a lesson of thankfulness. How different the
final results might ha,ve been! 'Ye have had to contend with a very
powerful foe" equipped with the latest modern weapons of deadly
precision, backed by abundant wealth, and secretly prepared for the
struggle by yea.rs of pecial training; perfectly acquainted also with
the peculiarly-foTIl1ed country in which the contest had to take place,
and well a,ble to take every a.dvantage of its peculiarities. That foe
found us unexpecting and very imperfectly prepared for such a
struggle; we were six thousand miles away from the scene of combat;
and in our Colonial possessions near that scene there were large
numbers of inhabitants who were closely allied to our foes, and sympathized with them, and were ready to help them with all the means
in their power. Moreover, we have in some powerful foreign nations
deadly enemies who would be· only too ready to attack us if they
had a favourable opportunity. .But with all these advantages, our foes
have been steadily and completely beaten. They seemed to be unable
to reap the benefit of their first successes; they have not been able
to take a single town which they laid siege to; not a life has, been
lost by wreck of one of the almost countless transports which we
have had to use to convey our troops to and fro over thousands of
miles of ocean-how different from the case of the Spanish Annada,
whose wrecks, we remember, strewed our shores, and whose destruc-
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tion elicited a commemorative medal with the inscription, "Thou
didst blow with Thy wind, and they were scattered ;"-and during
all the period of the war, extending to nearly three years, not a single
foreign hostile nation, with all their readiness to attack us, was permitted to do so. "Not unto us, 0 Lord, but unto Thy Name be the
praise."
The war has also reminded us of the value of brotherhood. Never
in the history of the world has such an object-lesson been shown as
that which has been shown by our noble Colonies. At an immense
expense to them, and at a great risk and loss of human lives which
were very dear to them, they ha,ve most gallantly joined in the
struggle, and sent to the aid of the Mother-land an army of wellequipped soldiers larger than that which the Duke of Wellington
comma.nded at the Battle of Watedoo; and they have also taken
as deep and sympathe,tic an interest in the contest as if it had been
their own. It is impossible to estimate the moral effect of their noble
eXaITople. No doubt it will further unite them to us in a way
which nothing else would have so united them; it has already
cemented them to us in feelings of deep fraternal affection and gratitude,; and it is very probable that it will have a most happy influence
over the whole civilized world in the interests of peace. A wellknown America.n writer, Captain A. 'r. Mahan, after reviewing the
various events of the war very critically, gives his opinion that by
the increase of unanimity throughout the Empire" witnessed both in
the Colonies and at home, Britain has really gained in prestige. The
world, he thinks, has taken account of this note of unanimity throughout the Empire, and the British Empire stands to-day on a higher
level among the World's Powers than it did before the South Mrican
War came, to test the strength of its bonds, and to prove their staunchness. This opinion of an unprejudiced outside' expert, is both interes,ting and valuable.
On the other hand, the, war has brought to light traitors in our
midst, and the insensate folly of some of our people, who, in many
cases-perha,ps with good intentions but with strange, misconception of
the circumstances of the case-have encouraged our foes, and indirectly caused a prolongation of the struggle, and much addition'!l
suffering and loss of life and trea, ure.
Above all, tlle war ha.s reminded us in a most forcible manner of
the blessings of peace. Peace is, we know, one of the most precious
things whiehwe can possess and enjoy, and yet probably-like as
with health-we scarcely realize its preciousness until it is jeopardized
or taken awn,y from us. How swee,t are some of the statements. of
God's W,ord about it :-" The Lord will bless His people with peace";
"The meek shall delight themselves in the abundance of peace"; "I
know the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the Lord, thoughts
of peace, and not of evil, to give you an expected end"; "Of the
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increase of His government and peace there shall be no end'" "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed 011 The~." May
this sweet portion be ours more and more I
At the time at which wo write, great preparations are being
made for the Coronation, and no doubt it will be one of the most
imposing and remarkable pageants that the world has ever seen. We
earnestly hope tha.t it will not be marred by any mishap, a.nd that
it will be a very successful, happy, and auspicious occasion. It is
extremely pleasing to note the thoughtfulness of our new King and
Queen fo~ their subjects; the King requesting that a valuable' national
gift which it is proposed to present to him should be given to the
Metropolitan Hospital Fund which he originated, and with royal bounty
providing a special di=er for something like half a million of the
poorest inhabitants of London j and the Queen giving a special
tea to 10,000 hard-worked maids-of-all-work, to each of whom she will
also present a brooch with bel' portrait and monogram upon it.
Evidently their Majesties in this respect are closely following in the
footsteps of good Queen Victoria.
Portugal has lost a real friend in the death of the well-known
English chaplain at Lisbon, Rev. Canon Pope, D.D., whose work for
the English colony, and especially' for the reformers of Portugal, is
so well known to English Christians. Canon Pope was the trusted
friend and co-worker with the late Archbishop Plunket, and the two
Irishmen laboured most unselfishly for the native Protestants in the
Peninsula. To Canon Pope's scholarship is due the rich treasury of
devotion now used by the refonners, and he was privileged during
his co=ect·ion with the movement to see the native congregations
multiply sixfold and increase in influence. He said a few months
before his death, "I never expected to see such a change in public
opinion towards the reformers." May God bless the leaders left
behind and give them a right judgment in all things.
One of the most extraordinary instances of credulity that has
probably ever boon known has occurred in Paris, where a scheming
adventure·ss named Humbert duped numbers of persons out of la.rge
sums of money, and then mysteriously disappeared. A weekly contemporary remarks upon this case :-" l'hat shrewd business men,
bankers and others, should have risked nearly two millions of money
sterling upon the ba.re word of an adventuress, whose only securit.y was
the alleged contents of a. safe, passes comprehension. The scene when
the safe was opened, as described by the' Daily Graphic,' was piteous.
Men who had risked everything upon the supposed security contained in the safe saw it opened and beheld its emptiness. It is a
suggestive story. The age is supposed to be sceptical and destitute ·of
faith. And it is, but in one direction only. God alone, soure-a of 911
truth, is doubted; but men have plenty of faith for impostors, cranks,
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fanatics, (et hoc genus omne.' A collapse like this of the Humbert
business is a sharp lesson for the dupes, who, too late, bewail their
folly. But it ought to have its lesson for everybody. 'All faith
less than faith in God is doomed to vexation,' said a great man;
it would be well if men, by their vexations, came to the only faith
that at once' enlarges and calms the he,art."
We much regret to lea.rn that the Rev. Frank Paton, youngest
son of the venemble Dr. John G. Paton, has, aft~n' a second
att-empt to live in the New Hebrides Islands, been reluctantly compelled to abandon the effort, on account of his health. He made the
second attempt in direct opposition to medical opinion, being most
earnestly desirous of carrying on his important work there-, but his
effort has not been successful.
Recent information from Madagascar gives a satisfactory account
of the missionary work amongst distant and heathen tribes there
which has been can-ied on by the native Christian Churches of the
Island. After the annexation of the Island by the French, the- work
came to a standstill; but three years ago the French authorities
summoned some of t.he Churches' officials to their presence, and informed them that they were aware of the good work which ha.d boon
done amongst the heathen, and that if it were recommenced they
would countenance and protect those who engaged in it. This promise has been sh'ictly kept, a.nd it has been a great encouragement t,o
the workers.
The Government is about.to make an important experiment which
has repe,atedly bee-n Sluggested by those who take aJ.l interest in the
reformation of our youthful criminals, and if it be successful, it will
probably make, an immense change in prison methods. Roche,ster
prison is to be turnoo int{) a reformatory for yout.hs under eighteen,
where they will be compelled to learn a trade. When the ternl is up
police surveillance will be replaced by. the more kindly supervision of
the court missionary and the Prisoners? Aid Society. Those who wish
to break entirely with their past will be sent to Canada or South
Africa to start life honour[1bly. It will be interesting to watch this
new scheme. Mere punishment h[1s often signally failed to reform;
the discharged convict simply resumes his old ways at the expimtion
of his sentence., and becomes as bad as ever. But in many cases. probably he has boon brought up in the midst of evil associations,
and with little or no chance of learning that which is good. The
Govermnent now seeks to give to such a special opportunity for reform, and we earnestly hope that the experiment will prove- t{) be a
success.
The Jesuits amongst us a.re w~\:ing more bold and audacious. Although their presence in England is distinctly illegal, they are not
only settling down in increasing numbers here, but they actually have
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had the audacity to bring an action against a, well-known Protestant
newspaper for its plain but truthful exposure of their principles and
tactics, and have obtained a verdict in their favour with extensive
damages! '1'he Parliament of Jersey has recently acted wisely in
passing, by an overwhelming majority, a Monastic Orders Bill, the
sole object of which is to prevent the exiled "religielL\:" of France
from capturing the island. The grea,t majority of the Jersey people
are Protestants, and they have taken this step in self-defence. We
certainly ought to do the sanle thing.
D. A. D.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIE'1'Y.
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOOIETY.
ONCE again, through the kindness of the Rev. Prebendary L. B. White,
the Church of St. Mary Aldermary, Queen Victoria Street, was
placed at the disposal or the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society on
Thursday evening, May 29th, the occasion being the Annual Sermon
of the Society. '1'he preacher was the Rev. J ames Ormiston, Rector
of St. Mary-Ie-port, Bristo.l, and Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
who has for several years filled the same office.
Notwithstanding
the unfavourable weather, a large congregation gathered in the noble
edifice, and the service was o'f a most hearty description. In the
absence of Prebendary 'White, his son, the Rev. J. B. White, read
Evening Prayer.
Mr. Ormiston's discourse will be found in another
part of the M:agazine.
Prior to the service, Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Collingridge, old and
unremitting benefactors of the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, entertained the members of the Committee and some friends to tea at
Cannon Street Hotel, to meet the Rev. James Ormiston. The
appreciation of the hospitality shown was warmly expressed by Mr.
W. J. Parks and Mr. T. Green, and both Mr. W. H. Collingridge and
the Rev. J ames Ormiston responded.
The Annual Election of pensioners to the £10 10s. Pension and to
the Homes has recently taken place, when twenty-five were successful
for the Pension and thirty for the Homes, Ten of the oldest
recipients of the £7 7s. Pension were raised to the £10 10s. without
election.
Among those in the room at Cannon Street Hotel were
the Revs. W. Sinden and W. J. Styles, and Messrs. W. H. Collingridge,
G. Doudney, W. J. Parks, and A. Hayles.
The July issue of the Q,uarterly Record is a specially interesting
number. It contains Portrait and Biographical Sketch of the late
Mrs. Northfield, and other illustrations and articles likely to evoke
the sympathy and' interest of all who desire the welfare of the
Lord's aged poor. Copies will be supplied upon application to the
office.
The approaching Anniversary of the Hornsey Rise Asylum will be
held on Friday, July 4th. The Rev. H. Lindsey Young will preach
in the afternoon, and the Rev. J. W. Tobitt in the evening. Tea at 5
o'clock, one shilling each, and Sale of Work during the day. The
attendance of friends is cordially invited.
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Seeing the King in His Beauty.
By Rev. W. GRIFFITHS, M.A.,
Author of Divine Footprints in the Bible, &c. London: Elliot
Stock. Price 2s.
THE author of this book endeavours to show-first, how the returned
Saviour now manifests Himself to the nations, to the Churches, and
especially in the experience of the consecrated mind; secondly, the
effect of such manifestation in the development of ,Christian life and
character; thirdly, how we may realize the great thitJgs which become
ours as faith sees Christ and tarries in' His Presence. Among the
contents of chapters are the -following :-The King fulfilling the Programme of His Reign (as depicted in the Apocalypse), the King's
Beauty shining away sin, the King's Beauty in the Church of the
Future, the Exceptional Beauty of some Lives. We give an extract:" It is not unusual to meet with men and women singularly advanced
towards the measure of the stature of Christ. How uncommon is their
mastery of inbred corruption, as if the natural tendencies to evil had
been rooted out: how gentle are their manners, how fervent is their
love, how calm their peace! They seem, whether consciously or unconsciously, to have beheld Christ's manifested glory with exceeding
clearness. Some Christians have strange power with God: are perhaps much honoured in the conversion of sinners, or in leading
believers along the steep path of holiness, or in offering the prayer of
faith that heals the sick. Signs and wonders are always to be found
in one place or another; faith's miracles are never wanting to the
Christian Church, though she may not care to look for them. Yet let
it not be supposed that those whom the King delights to honour are
necessarily lifted to prominence among men. They may be shut up
in narrow spheres, and pass their days in unbroken obscurity. They
may be engaged in doing vulgar or common things, never a deed of
distinction, never anything that tIle world wonld count great. Still
there will be about them nothing that is ignoble or mean. In them
the small is magnified, and the humble raiser1 up; their quiet walk and
lowly doings are tinged with the light eternal. Whom the Lord calls
He justifies, and whom He justifies He also glorifies. N at-ure can
fashion precious stones out of earths that look common, and grace can
fashion brilliant gems out of lowly lives."
l'he Sword and Trowel, now eqited by PASTOR THOMAS SPURGEON,
and published by Messrs. Passmore and Alabaster, gives interesting
particulars of the Pastors' and Colporteurs' Conferences and several
other valuable agencies connected with the' Metropolitan Tabernacle; and in connection with one of the latter, the Stockwell
Orphanage, relates the following touching story :-" One of the
Stockwell Orphanage girls, after suffering from heart disease and
consumption, passed away on May 13th. At the funeral service,
Mr. CHARLESWORTH quoted the following report of her last
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words, as supplied by the nurse: 'Is it morning yet 7' 'Yes, it's
three o'clock.' 'Do you think Jesus will come for me to-day 7' 'Yes,
I think so.' , Do you think He will come soon 7' 'I think so; shall I
ask Him to?' 'No, let Him come when He likes.' She then said,
.' " Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I win
fear no evil." I will fear no evil,' for He is near me.' Thinking she had
forgotten the exact words of the text, the nurse said, '" Thou art with
me," Daisy.' .'Yes,' she replied, 'butHe is near me, He is near me. "Thy
rod and Thy staff they comfort me.'"
And then she said, 'It is all
dark. Oh! it is dark; but I can bear the darkness.' The nurse said,
'Don't think of it. It will soon be light. You are not afraid, are
you?' 'Afraid 7.' she replied, 'Oh, no! Why, He is with me 1
" When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee." I can
see the water; but it is all shining.'. . . , 'I'm going! I'm going!
He's coming! He's coming! He's' coming!" . . .. And so DAISY
WETTON, at the age of fifteen, passed from the Orphanage at Stock well
to the Father's House beyond!"
" C1'owned to Sej've": A C01'onation Welcome to our Eing and Queen..
By CHARLES BULLOCK, RD., Editor of the Fireside, &c. London:
Home TVOTds Publishing Office. Price, Is. 6d.
THIS is a very attractive volume, and forms a companion volume to
"The Queen's Resolve," published some time ago by the same author.
It forms a most suitable gift-book, and memento of the Coronation.
It contains a large amount of particulars, incidents, and anecdotes
respecting the Royal Family, their early days, home-life at Sandring·
ham, the Coronation, &c., and it abounds with illustrations. We
anticipate that it will have a very large circulation.
John Plolighman's Talk. By ,C. H. SPURGEON. London: Passmore and
Alabaster. Price 6d.
THIS is a new edition of an ever-famous and popular book, and comprises the four hundred and thirty-fifth thousand of it which have been
printed and circulated. Its wise "~saws," pithy sayings, and striking
illustrations will always be read and observed with pleasure and profit.

THE CALL OF ELISHA.
DEAR child of God, whatever thou lovest out of Christ, or more
than Him, must be given up. Is mammon thy idol? Renounce it,
and become a fool for Christ's s~ke. Is it a life of ease, fashion,
or pleasure 7 Burst these silken and slavish bonds, and crucify the
flesh with its affections and lusts. We cannot be God's people
unless we are so entirely, with all that we have and are. But this
is not all; every weight, every besetting encumbrance, must be laid
aside.
A whole and entire sacrifice is what the Lord desires for
His altar, and His watchmen cry, "Depart ye, depart ye, go ye out
from thence, touch no unclean thing; go ye out of the midst of her;
be ye clean, that bear the vessels of the Lord."-Dr. KrummachcT.
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